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Red Beets.—Red beets furnish from a given 
fare of ground, a greater quantity of nutriment for 
horses and cattle, than any other kind of forage.— 
Wherever its cultivation is understood, it has the pre
ference over all other roots. It succeeds in almost all 
soils, is but little affected by the vicissitudes of seasons, 
does not much fear drought ; and prepares the ground 
very well for a succeeding crop.

Throughout Belgium and Germany 
from time to time stripped off and giv 
vt'hich eat them with avidity, and easily fatten upon 
them. Fowls also are fed upon them ; "they are first 
hashed up and mixed with bran. Figs eat them with 
a good relish
ten at the expense of their milk. The leaves are 
equally valuable in the fattening of cattle and sheep 

Beets should he gathered when the weather is dr 
and put away in a dry state, and when prepared 
cattle, they must be*ut up tine with some suitable in
strument, and may be given either alone or mixed 
with cut straw or hay.

They are equally tit for horses, with the 
bf adding a variety of cut straw and hay well mixed 
together. This food will preserve them strong and 
vigorous, as is well ascertained in Germany, where 
beets are much cnltivatcd for this purpose.

For the fattening of a bullock forty or fifty lbs. of 
•beets per dnv, mixed with five or six lbs. of dry fodder, 
will accomplish the object in the space of four months. 
Care must be taken to give it in three separations, 
since by feeding often and in small quantitiesatatime, 
the same amount of nutriment goes farther 

Finally, by facilitating the 
ing, throughout the year, beets furnish 
ant addition to this means of augmenting the 
valuable manure.

They may serve also,
; they are less subject to
than turnips, and their leaves supply, for several 

months, an excellent food for cattle. The root may 
be easily preserved during eight months of the year, 
they give to milk an excellent taste and quality, cattle 

t them with avidity, and are never tired of them.— 
c culture of no forage root can compare with that 

of the beet in’the number of advantages which the in
dustrious cultivator may derive from tl 
not too strongly recommend the introduction of thein- 
into places where they are not already in vogue.— 
Bib. Univ. for June 1831.

Gaelic Language.—We observe by the minutes 
of Fayetteville Presbytery, that the gospel of Christ 
is yet preached in the Gaelic language to hundreds, 
probably to thousands, in a few of the churches in 
North Caroli
by many of the older citizens of Moore, Robeson, and 
Montgomery counties—perhaps of others—who have 
preserved not only the language of their fathers, but 
the Christian institutions which they brought with 
them, when they left the shores of Scotland many 
years ago. ■Richmond Telegraph.

Possessions op the Jesuits.—It has been cal
culated that the Jesuits, before the suppression of 
their order, posse s#ed in various parts of the world, a 
revenue of £273,000,000. The society i .nprisvd 
22,589 individuals. They had 340 différent residen
ces, Cl noviciates, 24 professed houses, and at Rome 
a general, who directed (as he still directs) all these 
estublishm

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER, dition of vegetable life. But, among animals, too, the 
effects of heat are equally remarkable. The dread 
silence of winter, for instance, is succeeded in spring 
by one general cry of joy. Aloft in the air the lurk 
is every where carolling, and in the woods and shrub
beries a thousand little throats are similarly pouring 
forth their songs of gladness : during 
thrush aud blackbird, near our dwellli 
above the rest, awl with the evening comes the sweet 
nightingale ; for all of which it is the season of love 
uml of exquisite enjoyment; and it is equally so foi- 
animal nature generally : in favoured England, for in
stance, in April and May, the whole face of the coun
try resounds with lowing» and bleutings and barkings 
of joy. And even man, the master of the whole, anil 
whose mind embraces all times and places, is far from

rah never enter, and where interest takes the inany- 
ment instead of affection. At tea they nil meet again, 
and a little trickery is perceptible to a nice observer 
in the manner of partaking the pound-cake, $cc. Af
ter this, those who are happy enough to have engage
ments, hasten" to keep them ; those who have not, 
either mount again to the solitude of their chamber, 
or, what appeared to be much worse, remain in the 
common sitting-room, in a society cemented by no 
tie, endeared by no connexion, which choicè did not 
bring together, ami which the slightest motive.would 
break asunder. I remarked that the gentletoeg were 
generally obliged io go out every evening on business, 
and, l confess, the arrangement did not surprise me. 
liow lugubrious, and heartless, and brutuUy pompous 
is all this !—Mrs. Trollope.
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Electioneering in Montreal.—A severely 
contested election lias been in progress for some time 
in the west ward of Montreal, bet weenMessrs.Tracey 
and Bagg. Owing to the state of the weather tlift 
poll was adjourned from Saturday to Monday of ll.st 
week, at which time the competitors were even hand
ed, having each 680 x'otes. Tracey appears to be 
somewhat violent in his measures to secure his elec
tion, which has led to the disastrous occurrences de
tailed below :—

From the Canadian Record of Tuesday, May 22.
Monday Evening, 5 o'clock.—Awful effects result- 

ing from the riotous conduct of the mob~~Jbur men 
shot—and several wounded.—With the most painful 
feelings we have to state that from the riotous conduct 
manifested by the lower order of the Canadians and 
their partizuns on Saturday, the Poll was adjoumtrl 
to this day, xvhen the Magistracy and a large body of 
the Constables very properly attended. We have been 
informed that throughout the day the most evident 
symptoms of increasing insubordination and desire for 
riot was manifested, more especially when any of those 
persons favorable to Mr. Bugg presented themselves. 
Towards evening the constables were beaien fr> m 
their posts, and many of them most scandalously ill- 
treated. M4was at length found necessary to ordi r 
out the military, who promptly attended, under llie 
command of Colonel Macintosh.

The Riot Art was then read. On our arrival at 
the French square, we found a large mutiler qf per
sons collected, and every now and then some person 
or otlu-r insulted and knocked down by the “ bullies'* 
in attendance. On the poll closing fer the day, ano
ther indiscriminate attack was made on the constables 
and also, as we have been informed, upon Mr. Bagg 
himself—who, if we are correct, waa shamefully mis
used, as well os several others whom we observed rut 
and mangled, very much. At length the military 
were called on to disperse the- mob, who were seen 
approaching towards the place where they were held, 
in readiness, shouting and bellowing in the most infu
riated manner. On the approach of the military the 
mob tied clown St. Jumes-sireet, the military taking 
the same direction, headed by their commander, Col.
M. About this time the stones began to fly from li e 
mob in the most dangerous manner, and us that part 
of the town has been recently macadamized, the meb 
had a plentiful supply of stones ready at hand, which 
they used with dreadful dexterity. Col. M. and se
veral of the other officers and men were struck, the 
former very severely. Still the utmost exertions— 
the most persuading entreaties were used by both 
Col. M., the magisimtes and those in authority, to 
prevail on the misguided and infatuated mob to dis
perse—but to no effect. The stones and other mis
siles continued to he thrown, and several persons were 
knocked down before our eyes.

At length the fatal word was given—FIRE—and 
in another moment four persons were lying dead in 
the streets, and several wounded—one of them a young 
man not moie than 15 years of age. The mob then 
fled. The military taking up u position at the head 
of St. James-street, adjoining the haymarket, under a 
most drenching rain. On our return through St. 
James-street, xve observed the flag ways literally 
strewed with stones, which had been thrown by the 
mob at the military, as no row had previously taken 
place at that quarter, 
we add to the above 
of our own, we would be charged perhaps, as partizans. 
God know» that we have but little of it in our com
position. We dare not give way to our feelings at 
this moment, but shall probably rcfei to the subject 
again. The town at present, as far as we can learn, 
is quiet, but the greatest alarm is prevalent—and w6 
believe that the entire iff the military, including a 
portion of the Royal artillery, are under arms—ready 
to act at a moment's warning.

No blame can possibly attach to the military ; 
did men act more calmly. With out-stretched 
we observed the magistrates, entreating of the nu b 
to disperse. We would only add our prayer, that th e 
may be the last blood-shed we may witness for n-anv 
years to come on any similar occasion—but really 
when men of any persuasion will he blind-led, end al
low their passions to take possession of their reason 
—axvful as may be the example—such examples ore 
sometimes mercies in disguise. The peace mast be 
preserved, and will be, even at such lamentable cost.

We regret to add that a poor old man, seemingly 
a Canadian, in no wise concerned—fell a martyr to 
the improprieties of others. On the heads of such be 
the blood of these men.

Tuesday Morning, 1 o'clock.—The troops arc still 
under arms, and the officers riding along the various 
streets observing any movement that takes place.— 
We cannot but rejoice and be thankful for these pre
cautionary steps, for hud they not been attended to, 
xve greatly fear our account this morning would he 
far more lamentable. The military have suffered vety 
severely, from the quantity of ruin which has fallen 
the most part of yesterday, and during the night.

7 o'clock.—One of the persons shot, we are in
formed, was an apprentice to the printing business, in 
the employ of Mr. Tracey !

At the close of the Poll on Monday, Tracey had a 
majority of three.
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being insensible to this change of season 
ing reason, of course, draws delight from the anticipa
tion of autumn, with its fruits, and his benevolence re
joices in the happiness observed among all inferior crea
tures; b*:%independently of these considerations, on his 
own frame the returning warmth exerts a direct influ
ence. In early life, xvhen the natural sensibilities are 
yet fresh and unaltered by the habits of artificial so
ciety, spring to man is always a season of delight ; 
the eyes brighten, the xvhole countenance is animated, 
and the heart feels as if nexv life were come, and has 
longings for fresh objects of endearment. Of those 
who have passed their early 'years in the country, or 
among the charms of nature, as contrasted with the 
arts of cities, there arc few who, in their morning 
walks in spring, have not experienced without very 
definite cause, a kind of tumultuous joy, of which the 
natural expression xvould have been, how good the 
God of nature is to us ! Spring is a time xvhen sleep-

13 Wednesday 
It Thursday
15 Friday
16 Saturday
17 Sunday
18 Monday
19 Tuesday __________

Full Moon 13th, 3h. 20m. morning.

Pitcairn Islanders.—The removal of these 'people 
to Otaheite has already been mentioned in tBéj&lBeri- 
ean papers. It is xvell known (says the SuDtm Ga
zette) that the Islanders are the descendants of the 
mutineers of the Bounty. They were removed a little 
more than a year ago, in the British govefanfnt ship 
Comet, at their own request, on account of tje great 
and increasing scarcity of .water on their own Island. 
The whole population, amounting to 87, were em
barked, and safely landed at Otaheite, ithere the 
Queen had prepared for them grants of land. It'wi* 

pplied thbm
with wives from this Island before going tb Pitcairn, 
and two of the women who accompanied thâlâutineers, 
returned in the Comet to the place of jfteir birth. 
The pure and simple minded Islanders wetv shocked 
beyond measure at the unspeakable oorrup|ion which 
they witnessed at Otaheite, and by late accounts, were 

ing sensibility is roused to feel that there lies in na- rapidly dying, broken hearted, to get beik to their 
ture more than the greater sense perceives. The own little Isle notwithstanding the physic* privations 
heart is then thrilled with sudden exstacy, and wakes they must there endure. Every pliUantlropist. will 
to aspirations of sxvect acknowledgment. Besides learn with joy, that their ardent wishes have at length 
these effects of heat, which are comparatively trait- been gratified. Letters have been received by Messrs, 
aient, ns behig connected with the seasons, there ere N. L. Rodgers and Brothers, oxvners of the firig Charles 
other effects on animated nature of a more permanent Doirget, from Captain Driver, in which béstiites that 
character. Certain species of vegetables ami animals, he has re-conveyed the xvhole survivors to Pitcairn Is- 
by their relation to heat, are confined to certain lati- land. The following note from tlie Islanders 
tuiles or climates ; as the orange tree and bird of pa- pany Captain Driver’s letter; <
r»dise to xvarm regions, the fir tree and arctic bear to 
those th*t are colder ; and xvhen individuals of either 
class can support dix-ersity of climate, they acquire a 
certain character according to the climate, as seen in 
the sheep and dogs of the various regions of the earth.
In this latter respect there is no instance more inte
resting than that furnished by the varieties of the hu
man race. Assuming that the xvhole sprung from one 
stock, what a contrast is there betxvcen the native of 
central Africa, of temperate Europe, and of the Polar 
Zone : between the Negro, the Greek, and the Es
quimaux : or, again, betxvecn the dark, slender chil
dren of Hindustan, the strongly-knit, active Roman 
or Spaniard, as the taller, ruddy, powerful Briton.— 

the female sex of the last-named countries, 
xve may remark the gentleness and singular devoted- 
nces of the Indian xx'omnn, the more commandingdaik 
eye and gesture of the graceful nymph of Italy or 
Spain, and the happily attempered mixture of these 
qualities in the fair and much-favoured daughters of 
Britain. The very important influence of heat upon 
the temporary bodily : * e of animals, becomes an ob
ject of much study to the physician ; it explains,among 
many other fads, the connexion of temperature with 
the rise of fevers and other pestilences, the powerful 
remedial efficacy ui jiot and cold bathing, of changes 
of climate, of regulating the temperature of air breath
ed by in valida, the protection from dothes, houses,&c.
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He seem'd to love her, and tier youthful cheek 
Wore for a wMle the transient bloom of joy ;

A nd her heart/pirobb’d with hopes she could 
speak,l

Nexv to delight, and new 4ho ccstacy.
He won that heart in its simplicity,

All undisguiy"d in its young tenderness;
And smiling, saw that hè, and only he,

Had power at once to xvound it, or to bless.
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She gave to him her innocent affection,
And the xvarm feelings of her guileless breast ; 

And from the storms of life she sought protection 
In Ibis dear love, her home of earthly rest :

" m Id this sweet trust, her opening days were bluet, 
And joyously she hail'd her coming years ;

For xvell she knew, that even if distrest,
There would be one kind hand to dry her tears

Th

uccom-
*

J He lefther—and in trouble she awoke [not
From her young dream of bliss ; but murmured 

her silent sufferings, nor spoke 
o any one upon her cruel lot 

You would have deem'd that he hud been forgot, 
Or thought her bosom callous to the stroke ;

But in her cheek there was one hectic spot ;
•Twas little—but it told her heart was broke.

deep the painful flush 
Daily became ; yet all distress seem’d o'er,

Save when the life-blood gavé a sudden rush,
Then trembled into silence as before.

At once too proud, too humble to deplore,
She bow'd her head in quietness :—she knew 

blighted prospects could revive 
Yet was she calm, for she had Hi

Tauite, August 12, 1832. 
Messrs. Ar. L. Bodgnrs Sf Brothers—Salem.

Gentlemen,—We hope you will not be displeased 
with Captain Driver on account of the step he is now 
taking. Great mortality has prevailed among us since 
we resided on Tahite. We nave buried twelve, anil 
xve fear, that should xve remain here, our Buml»er will 
soon be very small. In compliance with our earnest 
entreaties, and through the kind interference of the 
Missionaries anl otheiâforeigucrs, Captain Driver has 
agreed to take us to our own Iskmd, (vis, Pitcairn’s). 
We sincerely hope it will not prole detrimental to bi^ 
voyage. We wish him and each of you the best of 
blessings. We remain, gentlemen, your obedient ser
vants.’ Th People of Pitcairn's Island.

Signed on their behalf by their Teachers.
GEORGE Ft, HOBBS.

In the course of his voyage, Chptain Driver has dis
covered txvo Islands, which are not laid down on any 
chart. One in lat. 22, 11, S., long. 138,43, W.; the 
other, lat. 21, 54, S., long. 138, 37, W.
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tier, 1831. He ; no more ; 
eaven in viexr

She lov'd, and ehe forgave him—and in dying,
She ask’d a blessing on his future years ;

And so site went to sleep, meAly relying 
Upon that power which shall efface all tears 

Her simple turf the young spring floxv’ret xveure;
And the pale primrose grows upon her tomb ; 

And when the storm its simple blossoms tears,
JU bows ita head—an emblem of her doom !
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Temper anck Societies.—We find in the British 
Magazine an account of the formation ** the British 
and Foreign Temperance Society, in which the re
sults of Societies of this description are tfeis given ;

“ In proof of th* practice! itee of TcIÙpenrtxié^jp- 
eieties, the committee need not refer to America, 
where they first appeared. They xvere introihwcd 
iyto Ireland about txvo years ago, and were encoura
ged» ami are noxv beginning to take effect upon popn 
<ir Imbits. In the excise district xvhich comprehends

Lord Ei.DON in the late defence he made in the 
House of Louis, as to his disentcratedness xvhen in 
office, forgot to cite, as one of his proofs, the situa
tion of his son-in-law, the Mcv. Mr. Barnes, a son of 
Saving Bankcs. This y erf yon ng gentleman married 
Lord Eldon's daughter, ilia merits, in

What shall we—or what canFLOWERS.
Ancient horticulturists appear to have paid little 

regard to flowers, coaeideeed a# mere object* vf taste. 
Aromatic, medicinal, and culinary herbs, and tree# 
bearing fruit engrossed their attention. Pcyntit mej- 
here to quote a passage, in illustration of this, from 
the seventh book of the Odyssey, in which Homer 
describes in glowing laaguagcthe gardens of Alcinous, 
lting of Phsfcia :

“ Close te the gates a spacious gar 
From storms defended and incleti
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> consequence,
soon procured for him, from Ids papa-in-law—first, 
a PrebendVstall at Norwich, £800 per annum ;

Canon’s-stall at Bristol, £600, with great pa<- 
tronage ; and thirdly, the valuable rectory of East
Farleigh, in Kent, £1*200 per annum----a parish,
“ though not floxving with milk and honey,’* rich in 
hops and fruit plantations. Besides which, he is 
Hector o

Centre of Gravity of the Human Body.—When a 
man walks, the legs are alternately lifted from the 
ground, and the centre of gravity is cither unsupported 
or thrown from the one side to the other. The laxly 
is also thrown a little forward, in order that the tenden
cy of the eentie of gravity to fell in the direction of the 
toes may assist the muscular action in propelling the bo
dy. This forward inclination of the body increases 
xvith the speed of the motion.

But for the flcxibilty of the knee joint, the labour of 
walking would be much greater than it is ; for the cen
tre of gravity xvould be more elevated by cacti step. 
The line of motion of the centre of gravity in walking 
deviates but little from a regular horizontal line, so 
that the elevation of the centre of gravity is subject to 
very slight variation. But if there were no knee joint, 
us when a roan has wooden legs, the centre of gravity 
would move so that at each step the weight of the bo-, 
dy would lie lifted through a considerable height, 
therefore the laUaur of xvalking xvould de much in
creased.
The

t

Belfast, the consumption of xvhixkey, during the six 
months ending July 5, 1831, was less than tlmt of the 
corresponding six months of 1830, by forty-five thou
sand gallons; being a diminution of one third of the 
xvhole. Tlie consumption of whiskey, in *11 Ireland, 
during the six months ending July 5, 1831, an* less 
than that of the same nix months of 1830, by 721,564 
gallons. In Scotland the same consumption of British 
spirits has uniformly increased till the year 1631. The 
Temperance Societies of that country comprise 44,000 
members, and the consumption of British spirits for 
the six mouth* ending July 5, 1831, falls short of that 
for the same six months of 1880, by 513,627 gallons. 
Thé consumption of distilled spirits in this kingdom, 
according to the parliamentary returns for the year 
ending. January 5, 1831, is 27,719,990 gallons at 
proof; xvhich, xvith the addition of one sixth, fot the 
reduction of strength by retailers, umduuts to £l6,- 
736,712 I Os. 8<L; and the sum does not include any 
part of the many millions of gallons known to he illic
itly distilled, or imported xvithout paying duty."

den lies, 
went skies.

Four acres with the allotted space of grouai, 
Fenced with a green enclosure all nnmnd.
Tall thriving trees confessed the fruilul mould ; 
The reddening apple ripens here to gold.
Here the blue fig xvith Insrioifs juice o’erflowe, 
With deeper red the full pomegranate glows ;
The branch here bends beneath the weighty pear, 
And verdant olives flourish round the year.
The balmy spirit of tbe western gain 
Eternal breathes on fruits untaught 
Here ordered vines in equal ranks appear ;
With all tli' • lited labours oFthe year.
Some to unload the fertile branche* run,
Some dry the blackening clusters in the 
•Others to tread the liquid harvest join,
The groaning presses foam with floods of wine. 
Beds of all various herbs, for ever green,
In beauteous order terminate the scene.
Two plenteous fountains the whole prospect crown’d 
That through the garden lead their streams around."

f Corfe Castle. Noxv if this young reverend 
his hard labours in person, he must annually 

Norwich, Kent, and Dorsetshire.
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Harder xvork this than even the onerous duties of his 
venerable father-in-law, xvho so repeatedly adverts 
“ to the fidelity xvith which he ha* served his Sove
reign and his country." But the Reform Bill, we 
trust, will mend all such anomalies.
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March 81st. 
6th April, 1882.

An extraordinary outrage had been committed by 
Holland upon the Ilelgic Governor of Luxemburgh. 
This officer M. Thorn, a Peer of Belgium, and re
siding within the Belgic Territory of Luxemburgh, of 
xvhich he xx-us Governor, xvas on Sunday (April 15) 
while at his country residence, seized by a band of 
Dutch soldiers, gagged and abduced from his home, 
and carried to the Dutch lines ; here he xvas placed 
in a carriage, under the directions of the Dutch Ge
neral Goedocrke, and cast into close prison, where he 
remained ot die last accounts. This circumstance 
had created great excitement on tbe part of the Belgie 
Government, and it xvas feared xvould lend to hostili
ties. The Dutch king had disclaimed having given 
any order for such proceedings, and all hnoxv ledge of 
the fact. The ambassadors of the great Powers had 
been notified of it.
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position of the centre of gra 
ith the posture and position of the limbs. It

vitv of the bodv chan-

# ges w
the arm be extended from one side, the centre of gravi
ty is brought ncaier to that side than it xvas when the 
arm hung perpendicularly. When dancers, standing 
ou one leg, extend the other at right angles to it, thex 
must incline the body in the direction opposite to that 
in xvhich the leg is extended, in order to bring the cen
tre of gravity over the foot xvhich supports them.

-When a porter carries a load his position must be 
regulated by tlie centre of gravity of his body and the 
loud taken together. If he l>ore the load on his buck, 
the line of direction would pass beyond his heels, and 
he xvould fell backxvards. To bring the centre of gra
vity over his feet, he accordingly leans forward.

If a- nurse curry a child in her arms, she leans back 
for a like reason.

When a load is carried on the head, the bean r stand# 
upright, that the centre ofgavity may be over his feet.

In ascending a hill we appear to incline forxvard.and 
in descending to lean backward; but, in truth, we are 
standing upright with respect to a level plane. This 
is necessary to keep the line of direction betw een the 
feet

MISCELLANEA. Charitable Legacies.—The late Robert Scott, 
Esq. of Gnmvenor-plttce, Ruth, has bequeathed thefol- 
loxving legacies, viz :—£1000 to the British and Fo
reign Bible Society ; £3000 to the Wesleyan Shetland 
Mission; £1000 to the General Wesleyan Missions; 
£1000 tothc Itinerant Wesleyan Preachers* Annuitant 
Society; £300 to th& Naval and Military Bible So
ciety ; £200 to tlie Stranger’s Friend Society in Lon
don ; £200 to the Schools at GreatQueen-siieetChu- 
pel, London ; £200 to the General Sunday Schools, 
ditto; £200 to the Baptist Misq^ynary Society ; £‘200 
to the Stranger’# Friend Society-in Bath; £f06 to 
the Tract Society at Noxv King-street ( bupel, ditto ; 
£200 to the Stranger’s Friend Society in Bristol; 
£*200 to the London Missionsiy Society; £200 to 
the Hibernian Missionary Society ; and £200 tv the 
Moravian Missionary SovietyT

to
THE INFLUENCE OF HEAT.

iI Acminis- lFrom Aiiiott'i Elements of Physics.)

The influence xvhicli heat exerts on inanimate na
ture is more immediately and completely perceived by 
the common mind, than its influence on beings which 
have life. Thus to all it is obviou», that the contrast 
between a winter and summer landscape, is owing chief
ly to the effect of heat on the water of the landscape ; 
that, during its absence in xvinter, there is the dry barren 
deformity of accumulated icc and snow, covering every 
thing; the roads impassable, the rivers bound up, pvr- 
h;q»s hidden, the air deprived of moisture, aud loaded 
often with poxvdery
comes, the living streams again appear, gliding 
•way,the car,cades pour, the rills murmur, theranals 
more offer their bosom to the boats of commerce, the 
lake and pool again show their level face, reflecting the 
glories of the heavens, and the genial shower falls up
on the bosom of the softened earth, become ready to A person sitting on a chair whir)| |los no b( an. 
receive dieepadeor the ploughshare. Now this change not rist, from it wilhout vithul. s,0„,,i„g forward to bring 
is not at all greater than what happens to a winter tree tliC centre Df gravity over the feet, or drawing back the 
acted upon by the warmth of spring. To take ano- frot bring ,hu»’u.ider the centre of gravity—Dr. 
ther instance from inanimate nature, it may be said Fardturs Cabinet Cyclopcvdia. 
with truth, that heat applied to the cold boiler of a ^
SMI. engine, i« thu came of «II its succeeding motion,; A sketch IN AX AMERICAN HOARDING HOl'SE 
of ibe heaving of it» beam and pump», the opening, I, i, generally about two o'clock that tbe boarding 
and «butting of its calves, the turning of ita wheels, gentlemen meet the boarding ladies at dinner. Little 
end its ultimate performance of work, as of spiuniug, j, spoke, except n whisper between the married 
or weaving, or grinding, or propelling vehicle by land pairs. Sometimes a sulky bottle of wine flanks ibe 
or water ; but, as truly may it be said, that beat com- pl,te of one or two individuals, but it adds nothing to 
ing to a seed .liich bus kin cold forages, is tbe cause the mirth of the meeting, and seldom more than one 
of its immediate germination and growth, or, coming glass to the good cheer of the owners. Itisnotlhen 
to a lately frozen tree, is the cause of the rising of its and it ia not there, that the gentlemen of the Union 
sap, the new budding and unfolding of ita leaves and drink. Soon, very soon, the silent meal is done and 
blossoms, tbe ripening of ns fruit ; and what is true of then, if you mount the stairs after them you will find 
one seed or tree, is true of the whole of the vegetable from the doors oflhe more affectionate and indulgent 
creation. Wlien the warm gales of spring have once wives, a smell of eigars steam forth, which plainly in
breathed on the earth, it soon becomes covered, in field dicates the felicity of the couple within. If the ’gen- 
and forest, wilh its thick garb of green, and soon open- tleman he a very polite husband, he will, as soot? « 
mg flower, and blossoms everywhere breathe back he has done smoking and drinking Ills toddy, offer 
again a fragrance to heaven. Among these tbe belio- bis arm to his wife, as fur as the comer of the street, 
trope is seen always turning its beautiful disc to the where hi. store, or his office is situated, and there he 
sun, and many delicate flowers only open their leaves will leave her to turn which way she likes. As this 
to catch the direct solar ray, l ut cluse them often even ia the hour for being full dressed, of coarse she turns 
when a cloud intervenes, and certainly when the chills the way she can be moat seen. Perhaps she pay s a 
of night approach. On the sunny side of a hill, or in few visits ; perhaps she goes to chapel ; or, perhaps, 
the sheltered crevice of a rock, or on a garden wall .he enters some store where her liusbimd deals, and 
with warm exposure, there msy he produced grapes, ventures to order a few notions ; and then she goes 
peaches, and other delicious fonts, which will not grow home again—no, not home—I will not give that name 
m situations df an opposite character, ,11 acknowkdg- to a boarding-house, Iml she re-entur» th- cold heart
ing Ileal as Ibe imtncdistc cause or indispensable con- less atmosphere in which she divc'l", where hospitality
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TSON & Co. of this 
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<■ Lymhvrn, hs well 
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Aaron Vail, Secretary of Legation nt London, xvas 
yesterday appointed, xvith the consent of the Senate, 
Charge d’ Affairs to England.—A’at. Intel. Montreal Election.—This severely contested 

election, for a member of the Canadian Legislature, 
The xvhole numberj Christian Controversy.—The love of contro

versy is hateful, the fear of it is pusillanimous. Both 
ought to be avoided by every rightly constituted mind. 
No man of his age engaged in it to so great nn extent 
as Baxter, and yet no man spoke more against it. In 
both, he xvas sincere. He loved not controversy for 
its oxvn sake, but he xvas fieqtiently im 
to truth, or what he considered us trot 
xvhut xvas most unpleasant to his Christian feeling#.— 
He sometimes erred in his judgement on these mat
ters, but never xvas influenced by unworthy motives, 
or guilty of disingenuous conduct. He loved pence, 
awl he loved his friends ; but he loved truth more.—

Doing a good Business.—It is related of Sir Ast- 
ky Cooper, by his biographer, on unquestionable au
thority, that in the last year of hi* >bode in New 
Brood-street, London, he realized the largest sum ever 
knoxvn by a medic&l practitioner, no less than £21,- 
000 sterling, and for year# after his transit to the west 
end of the tpxvn, the same astonishing celebrity 
its consequent wonderful income of from £18,000 to 
£20,000 per annum attended bis footsteps.— Trans

has been closed on its 22d day 
of votes given in xvere 1877, tf xvhich Mr. Bagg, an 
American, had C87, and Mr. Tracy 690. Riots oc-

drift ; and that, when warmth
k F. KINNEAR.
11.

ettrred frequently' during the struggle, several 
xvere lost, and many persons wounded. The scene 

closed by Mr. B’s entering a protest against the
day resigned his Eu- 

L. JARVIS,requests 
1 indebted to present 
ment ; and those will 
ted to call and settle 
liatc payment or o'hr r- 
d by the Subscriber, 
in unsettled after Six 
put into the hands of

Paris.—The character of the Parisian^ is totally 
altered. In the early days of the Cholera it xv«>, 
with almost all classes, a subject for indecent mirth, 
and the pretext for the populace to commit filtrages 
the most disgraceful. Alarm has superseded pre
sumptuous security and incredulity. The Boulevards, 
public walks, and gardens ore comparatively deserted 
—the theatres literally empty. Every third person 
you meet holds hi# (or her) handkerchief to the 
mouth, impressed xvith the belief that the disease is 
in the atmosphere, that to respire is death. No mao 
laughs, or appears amused : even the street minstrel# 
—that umvearied class of the industrious—hare be
come silent, or have fled the city.—I rvihr believe 
lhar the only pleasurable sensation experienced in 
Paris at this moment arises fediti the exercise of be
nevolence ; and, to their honour be it sptdten, that 
virtue is practised to an extraordinary extent by.the 
Parisians. The weather i# said to have us unhappy 
influence on the general health and spirits of the in
habitant# of this city at this time and to contribute 
mainly to the progrès# of the scourge. Tlie sky con
tinues almost cloudless, the sun to shine with dazzling 
splendour, and the xvind to bloxv nearly a gale, xvith 
the most chilling, or lather piercing, coldness.

A Scotch paper mentions that a surgical exami
nation of thé remains of a young xvoman xvlio died 
suddenly, hail ascertained that she had died of a bro
ken heart. The expression has hitherto been thought 
figurative and not literal.

The London Royal Dispensary for Diseases of tbe 
Ear, has cured or relieved 8100 patients in the first 
yu r. Several deaf and duiub chilthen have obtained 
their hearing and speech at the institution.

violence of Mr. T. and his friend#, as deterring some 
of Mr. B’s supporters from coming forxyard. Mr. P. 
then xvithdrew his name as a candidate, and the poll 
xvas closed. A similar protest will undoubtedly be 
made to the Legislature against Mr. T's being per
mitted to take his seat—and the goodness of his voters 
will then be inquired into. It was calculated that only 
about 30 vote* remained to be given.

polled by regard 
n, to engage in

1
PH M. JARVJS.

Montreal, May 23.—Our port 
alive with ships, sailors, and emigrants. About tiOtil) 
of the latter are already here, generally of a good 
class, and full of sovereigns and guinea* ; and timii 
what xve can learn, we should not be surprised if at 
least 100,000 emigrants arrive here this year, ami 

obably more than txvo millions of pounds in ca#h, 
xvhich is most desirable for a comparatively new 

country, where population is thin and money cupitul 
Produce is commanding its value here.

and rix-er u;o
mauds against the Es- 
d D. Sitarlaxp, aye » 
duly attested, within 
and those indebted to 

ke immediate pavnreiit 
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with

5
Value of Time.—It waa observed by a rigid 

time-keeper, that in Paganini’s convert lust week at 
Winchester, his own performance, for which he re
ceived £200, only occupied 28 minutes. A vehement 
encore had not the slightest effect upon the signor.

It ia stated that Messrs. Rundel! & Co., London, 
have noxv on hand and for sale a diamond necklace 
and ear rings, the price of xvhich is only 95,000 guineas !

i Poxx-er of Attorney 
l, lute Merchant of this 
ORD, his Assignee, by 
llect the Debts due Mr. 
indebted to him to rail 
lav, or they will be put 
r F. K INNE AU, .

" Attomies.

The Rideau Canal.—This canal was opened on 
the 2*2d May, in presence of a large number of spec
tators. At l o’clock the Dock-yatil cutter 8nake, en
tered the first lock at Kingston, aud in one hour par
sed through all the locks from Lake Oi.tario, to the 
broad expanse of water above Kingston. Subsequent
ly the steamboat Rideau, having on board Col. Hr,111 
family, and several ladies and gentlemen from vin 

Matrimonial Essentials.—A wise man being asked ston, passed through the locks in fiity toil 
what was requisite to make the state of wedlock pier- proceeded on her passage towards tile Ut* 
sHit and easy, replied, “ Only two tilings ; the wife stated that the locks are constructed ui 
should be blind, that sht* n ay not he uhle to see her aiblv manner, and that the maehinerv1|or*^i 
husband’s pranks ; and the husband deaf that he may closing the ponderous gate*, a

be abl* to hear hi* wife’s tongue." greatest ease and ex ^/.ni .
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TUE WEEKLY G ITS ER YK K
_________ BRITISH NEWS.

HÎfUriÉ'oV I.OBDS—M*v 7 
Their Lordships assembled nt fire o’clock, and after 

he presentation of-several pétitions, the house resolv
ed it sell into a committee on the reform bill.

4"Jnrl Grv.y roso and spoke to the following 
My Lords, tlm first motion to lx* made in the Com
mittee is that thelitle of the hill he postponed. The 
tiprt motion to be made will he, that the preamble at 
the hi‘l lip postponed—to both of which, as matters of 
course, I trust tlwre « ill he no objet*ion. We shall 
then pomp to the consideration of the clauses ; and ptl"- 
fcups it ninv he necessary for me to state, in wow mo
ving that the

first wni'0V| n■
<"ceding which nppvai 
the general principle of the measure, 
closing a certain number of Iwouglw. lu that clan-. ' 
it is stated that each of tire 56 boroughs in scheduh A 
shall cease hereafter to send members to Parliament. 
I liiean to propose that the introduction of this num 
tier be deferred till alter the oth 
have been gone through. But 
person hero who, admitting the pi i 
ty of disfranchisemeut, feel that the 
i nssed Ly being celled npo 
that the exact number of
-disfranchised. In order to obviate that, it is my in
tention, when we come to the first clauscof the bill, to 
v.-hidi I trust we shall proceed unmeifiately, to propose 
that the work “ fifty-six" should he left out. and that 
the clause should" then proceed to state, that each of 
the boroughs mentioned in schedule A shall cense to 
send members to parliament. The noble Earl eondu- 
<ludvd by proposing that the title of the bill be post
poned, which having been agreed to, lie next moved 
that the preamble of the bill in- postponed.

Lord Lvndjhihst said : “ My Lords, I rise for the 
purpose of proposing to your lordships that the motion 
recommended aud siurgcsted by the noble earl nt the 
head of his Majesty's Government should be conceded 
further than he has stated. Mv lords, I rise for the 
purpose of projlosing that the consideration of thequ »- 
tion should be altogether postponed ; and I hog to 

lordships, that if I should succeed 
ng upon your lordships to postpon 
of this clause, mv proposition is to 

hv another, which will be, that the clause 
idiately follows it should lie postponed also, 
my intention in doing this is simply for tl* ptirj» 
submitting to the Louse the propriety of consid 
those clauses by which certain places are to be a 
ed the privilege of sending members to parliament ; 
that that part « he bill should lie considered and de
termined, ami resolved npou before we proceed to con
sider the clause of disfranchisement. I am hound in 
candour to state, that I consider that those noble '.o/da 
who voted for the second reading of the bill, intended 
thereby to establish the principle of enfranchisement, 
the principle of disfranchisement, nnd that of the ex
tension of the riglit of voting. My lords, although 
you have, by deciding upou the second reading of this 
will, acknowledged tue principles I have stated, it is 
equally clear you have not in the slightest degree fet
tered us as to the extent to which those principles are 
to be carried. We come, therefore, to the considera
tion of enfranchisement, of disfranchisement, nnd of 
the important question with respect to the extension 
of elective franchise, entirely free, unfettered, nnd un
limited by your decision." The uoWe baron then took 
■a review of the various plans for parliamentary reforip 
which had beeu brought forward at dilfereut periods ; 
contended that the crown never had either the i

Vosterday being the anniversary of the taking of 
Seringiipncnm, the King gave a grand dinner to the 
Directors of the East India Company, Cabinet Mini
sters, Officers of State, and a large number of Nohle- 

and Gentlemen, who lmve held distinguished offi
ces, civil and military, in India. The Enrf of Dnlhou- 
sio aud the Right Hon. Sir'Jumes Kempt were among 
the present.

The Russian ratifications of the treaty of the 1.5th 
November with Belgium, were exchanged at the Fo- 

Office last night. It is accompanied with a pro
test, on the pnrt of Russia, against any violent inter
vention to compel the acceptance bv Holland.

Mr. Watson Taylor, who occupied a print 
sion at the corner of Harlcv street has failed.

on sterling.
The maligni 

fast di 
to some score o!
of the pnst week. >

The lute ratifications have not pro lured any relax
ation of the n i! it ary pi épurations in Holland.

The] Money Market.—Some interest whs attached 
to the usual weekly meeting of" the Rank Directors 
this ihw, as it was considered probable that some facts 
might te allowed to transpire on the subject of the 
renewal of the Bank ( barter, it being pretty generally 
understood that the Corporation will maintain many 
of its priyihges, or be placed in a situation ns regard's 
the financial concerns of the c.ounlry, which will make 
up for any loss they may incur in pot 
rempli te renewal for the usual period 
Nothing, however, of a positive nature tra 
to the course likely to be adopted l>v the 
and Bank Stock was heavy at the close of busi

jjirice standing from 207$ to 206$.
ÏAe Rev. Edward Irving—Since Frilay last, fre

quent meetings of the Presbytery have taken place in 
1(bu Scotch church, London wall, one of which was 
held on Tuesday. On Wednesday, the case was pro
ceeded with, and after hearing Mr. I’s defence, the 
Court unanimqualy came to the following decision :— 
n '1 haVlIus Presbytery, having seriously and deliber
ately considered the memorial and complaint presented 
to the trustees of the National Scotch Church, Rc- 
gent-sqimre, and the evidence adduced before them, 
together with the statement bv the Rev. E. Irving, 
bbJ under a deep and solemn sense of their res
ponsibility -to the Lorn Jesus Christ, as the great bend 
of the churi'h, do find that the charges contained in 
the said complaint are fully proved ; and therefore, 
while deeply deploring the painful necessity which is 
imposed bn them, do hereby decide, that the Re 
tWrd IrVing lias rendered himself unfit to remain the 
minister' blr the said National Scotch Church, and 
ought to he removed therefrom in pursuance of the 
provisions of the trust deed."

The Caledonian Chapel opens to-morrow with a 
new pastor, and Mr. Irving appears at the Horse Ba
zaar.

Bishcprir. of Hereford.—The Rev. Isaac Hunting- 
ford, I). I). Bishop of Hereford and Warden of Win
chester College, expired at an advanced age on Sunday 
last, after having held the above See, to which he was
«resented Ly Lord Sidmouth, upwards of SO yenrs__
*Fhe Vmnivr’a brother, the present Dean of Hereford, 
Will, it is iiupposed, be promoted 
London 1‘uhiut.—[if \a>
Other respects, he cue console himself with the extent 
4Gpet rouage which he has enjoyed

The Premies’* brother, the present dean, will be
promoted to the vacant see of Hereford__ This is the

ric which has fallen vacant since Earl Grey’s 
accession to office. Titus will another vote be secured 
ou the bench of bishops for the reform bill—the late 
bishop was neutral duriug the present struggle.

The /seed* Address—The Reform Address to the 
King from Leeds, with its 27,937 signatures, was pre
sented to his Majesty at the Levee on Wednesday last,
b? Earl Gray, and was most graciously received__
The cavillers say, that we have not 27,000 male adults 
in the borough, "but in this they 
nutation of 124,000 persons will pro

6 years of age upwards, and it may safely be as- 
tlmt nine-tenths of the inhabitants at least ate 

•n favour of Reform. So muçh for rc-uction.
*J*helr Majesties visited Woolwich aud Greenwich
'▼he frtaww Victoria is expected to make a tom 

through the greater part of England in the course ot 
the present summer.

The Discovery, the ship in which Capt 
cirunnnhvigoted the globe, ami which for many years 
has formed a hulk at Deptford, has been removed to 
Woolwich, preparatory, it is said, to being broken up.

Sir Richiird Birnie, whose na 
to every reader of London police repoi 
few years, died on the 2Uth of April, n! 
illness, of a pulmonary affection, l ie wai 
men, and was bred to the trade of a saddl 
finishing his apprenticeship he went to London and 

Bilthe employ of the saddle and harness makers 
oyal family, in which capacity he attracted the 
>f George IV., then Prince of Wales, and fi-

From the Liverpool Courier, Ma yd).
Ciioi.Kit a—The returns from the various 

Health to the Council-office, London, on 
the me tropolis; 

and the

lord’s ( Lyudhurst) aigutm 
franchise ment, and he had no
niimher of those who were for postponing ice clause, 
did so beccause they either thought tW would thereby 
get rid ol ctLfrwoclj item civ, o' iliey would maim end 
maritale I lie bill. Th»y l»««i not certainly 
«tint to be their urfentiou, hut lh*t such «seilie secret 
of iheir lxart, end «liai they were going a right way 
Nb»«t it, there could be no doubt. Thai was cleurly 

icy of ihe preseni motion, 
acquit no le lords of endea- 

to di leai the h II by any under handed or dirty way, 
still he declared flint, dirty or clean, that was the ef
fect of the motion, and therefore be Would give it hie 

opposition, 
of Newcastle seirf.

munufarturea of Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford, Halifax, 
Huddersfield, nnd places adjacent, comprise broad and 
narrow cloths of all qualities, shalloons, calimuucoes, 
and flannels, with every kind of woollen goods.— 
From Sheffield, cutlery, printing types, anil plated 
goods, are exported to all parts of the world. The 
knives of Sheffield have been celebrated fw many cen
turies. West from Yorkshire lies Luucashiie, which 
is famed for the extent and Variety of its mauuiactariee 
consisting of silk, cotton, woollen, linen, hats, stock
ings, pins, needles, nails’, watch tools and movements, 
tobacco and snuff, earthenware, porcelain, paper, and 
many other articles. In the busy scene lies Manches
ter—a city of cotton mills nnd machinery, forming 
light fabrics of good», intended for the clothing ef fe
males, in every part of the globe which can lie reached 
bv merchants. Here also is manufactured an inron- 

ràllé variety of small wares, as tapes, threads, laces, 
In the vicinity are situated the establishments 

for printing and dyeing the cabinet. In this district 
are also found mamilm tories of iron and copper, glass» - 
white-lead, lamp-blnck, vitriolic acid, paints, &c. Li
verpool is the great outlet for these products.

J'roceedimr down into Cheshire, we di>cover manu
factories of silk, cotton, linen, rilrbons, thread, buttons, 
leather, and salt. Shropshire, adjoining, has its coal, 
iron, and tar works, besides manufactories of garde a 
flower pots, tobacco pipes, china, and queen’s ware ; 
ulso some linen and cotton mnhufactories. In Mont-

prevent any dis- 
thi-t the trre»**f

eut was to
Tim

Boards of
Saturday, present only 2 new cases in 
there had been 3 recoveries, but no deaths, 
total number of eases remaining was 17. From the 
countiy the returns are new cases, 83, deaths, 80, 
reçov"ries JIB, cases remaining 103 ; these are almost 
eutin-lv confided to Scotland, so that the disease may 
be considérai extinct throughout England, as cases 
reeemblinr what is called ** English Cholera” could 
probably l>e discovered at any time iu a population of 
24 millions.

The French capital which has been the scene of an 
extraordinary morality, was according to the last ac
counts, beginning to experiencen considerable diminu
tion iu the number of dent he, which leads us to hope 
that the pestilence had spent its strength, and that 
the health of the citv would be speedily restored. M. 
Casimir Perier, who was- among the first persons 
whom it attacked, was lingering in a hopeless state. 
His illness has given rise tv new ministerial arrauge-

A gentlema 
resided during 
has given us tl
—A person of hi* acquaintance kept a lounging-house, 

the care of attendance, ns is the custom in 
pon all the

Dm in -hara 
popular triu 

The life t 
was dee

%

avowed feffect

fully comply 
here to .ibs 
board of Pi 
ring Sund iy 
conveyed ot

quence was 
fears of agi 
practices an 
probably 40 
fined state, i 
attended to,

the effect and lendei 
though lie would vouring r< ign

cvly man

at were the ideas formed ol the riches of Mr. 
that his income was said to exceed half a mil

lion! decidedtitle lie p,iFt|iened, a* eIteration which 
ray intention to projmse in the first cluose. The 
clnvse, acciwdin” to the natural course of the

ly counected witl) 
is that of disfran-

he would still con
tinue to voie against the hill, because he beli- ved it to 
hr a revolution

The Duke

He would have no ob- 
the right ol representation to 
wni'; hut il was ihe extrusive

1s to lie iutimati ary
jeciion to exiamiing 

I urge nnd populous t*
•tisiiaiicliisetnent that ha most strongly objected.

Lord Eu.KNBOaoviiii said, that whatever feeling 
there might be in that house respiting the roriCct- 
urs* of the opinion of the noble duke who had j 
-at down, he was an re there was no member of the 
house who would not do full j istire to ihe eandeu , 
spirit, and manliness in which he came lorn aid, on 
nil occasions. He, (Lord El enhmoiigh.) for one, 
feeline himself bound to consider ihe principles of the 
bill, would not support anything M at migh he ineou- 
ai'tenl with llmse principles, and would consider '.lie 
heft plan of pstevding them, reserving to himself, 
upon Ilit rep* rt, to consider if it was sate to pass the 
Id 11 nr not. He, therefore, ag e< d wi'b his noble and 
learned friend, that it was right, and in accordance 

principle, that they should not disbarchise till 
they had mon abundant reasons shewn them for so 
doing. He, therefore, gave notice, that immediately 
on the carrying of his learned friend's moiion, he 
would move as an ameodeeel to the next clause, the 
naîtras of those large towns which, in bis opinion, 
ought to he enfranchised. There was nothing inti 
dious in his noble and learned friend's amende 
for it would protect what we nvw bad, and «bat we 
«* ere mill to get.

The Carl of Wtnchklsea gave his cordial
the ameor'mrn!.

Lord Whauncliffe said, that if they
m p'fiianient on a sale principle, the 

gin with enfranchisement. If the 
whether they would pass ell sch 
have voted for |«, hut he though) the fiostpooemenl of 
ihe clause a wise measure. In hie opinion, the prin 
ripai of his learned friend's amendment was right, end 
ihercfore he wi.u!d snppo

Earl G «F y trust i-d that his condor! in t lid whole 
course of these di»cussi< ns on this molt iihportent 
measure Ivd not led any one to believe that be im
puted sinister, motives or views to the persons who 
iniendeil to support the present amendment. It has 
been said, that this amendment was of an innocent 
nature, tint in his opinion if ever there was ao amend
ment calculated to defeat a measure it wes the one 
now under ronflideiaiksn. If it was carried, he con
sidered it muet I e nearly fatal te the bill. He should 

appy to lend himself to any fair propo 
h should have been offered in him in ordei 

sure the character of the bill in i:s greet leading prin
ciples, bin there bad been none such offered. The 
princij

qualification. There were many of their lordships 
w bn were against all disfinnehisrinent. It is said the 
disfranchisement of these boroughs was to justify the 
cry which had l een raised in the country. He ac 
knowiedged that ii was so, for how else could such a 
meeiure have been brought fern aid but at the ex- 
I rest wiili of the whole nation ? Those boroughs in 
riiedule ,\ ought to be abolished to make room for 
oilier and sounder places, which was consistent with 
the constitutional principles of the siale. The pi in- 
ci| le liait hern Introduced in its proper order as the 
first provision of the bill. It wes the natural begin
ning of a hill of reform. He was afraid liable lords 
deceived themselves very grossly if they thought the 
people ind iff. rent to the success of the measure. Ha 
was convinced that they were now, as they always 
had been, fully alive to (lie ne« essity of the hi I, or 
something as extensive. He thereto 
• hide by giving the amendment the 
hostility.

Several noble lords rose for the 
iog the boos- ; bet Ike ones of *• 
so loud and general, that stranger* were ordered to 

nil the house divided when there apprar-

ity niul ravages of the cholera in Paris 
utinishiiig, but the disease has extended 
f new places iu the country iu the course

<V.
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ier clauses of the Bill 
I understand there are

R just returned from Paris, where he 
the hottest of the irruption" of cholera, 

the following illustration of its ravages: 
f hi* acquaintance kept a lounging-liouse,

uciple and oecussi- 
would be embar-ey

u iu the first inetanre, to say 
lifty-six boroughs should be

entru.-ting
Paris, to a man who waits upon all the tenants. A- 
bout a fortnight oftev the disease had broken out, the 
porter brought the key of die house to his employer, 
and told him thnt H was empty. It had been occupied

gomeryshire, we find -ome of tl u "best flannel manu
factories in Britain. Let us retrace our steps, and 
view the centre of England. Her* we find the stock
ing, eilk, and lace manufactures of-Nottinghamshire ; 
the worsted, woollen, nnd hat manufiu turee of Lei
cestershire ; the WKwlleu, lineq, cotton, silk, and po- 
Italed marble manufactures of Derbyshire. Tlie great 

England is the Staffordshire potteries 
•y a central district. F’or ten square mi?o,s 

seems a scries of volcanoes, as inte
resting, and a thousand limes more profitable, thin 
those of Sicily or the Neapolitan territories, 
abundant supply of coal found here, has prodbVod the 
establishment of these poteries, which give employ to 
an immense population and send out T>cll" gyode to 
every coimtiy. Warwickshire fgih next under crar 
notice. Here every towti is celebrated for menufac- 

particuler article. Birmingham is tilled
----- manufactories of HimWare, musketf, pistols, and
other goods of a similar Ufibre. In Coventry and its 
neighbourhood, not' lessAhnn sixteen thousand people 
are employed in manufacturing ribbons ; and many 

aged in making Watches, Which «re reckoned 
the best iu Britain. Gloves, horn remis, ho*

pressing the
of' 21 years.

by ten lodgers from different parts of the world, every 
individual of whom had been cut off by the maladv'; 
uot one left to transmit the take to his distant rela
tives !—Medical Ga

1Directorswith zette.
Ibfi.and.---- tVe .announce with plensure that
malignant symptoms of the euideuiic which lias 

been lor some days raging, arc visibly decreasing ; 
the disease is now in almost every instance giving way 
to the effects of medicine xnd judicious treatment. The 

prejudices which the lower orders entertained 
hospitals an 1 professional nssistauce.have been 

removed ; aûd recovery can now be almost insured to 
those who timely avail themselves of the jfceaue afford
ed. It appears by the following officiqli rcltirns, up to 
the 3d instant, that the number of Jiew cases are de

based, while those of recoveries are greatly multiplied 
Dublin—Remaining at Inst report, —; now cases, 

89 ; dead, 16 ; recovered, 31 ; remaining, — ; total 
cases from commencement, 1334 ; total deaths, 468.

Cork—Remaining at last report, 291 : new case 
68 : died, 17 : recovered. 32 : remaining, 375 : to. 
cases from commencement, 989 : total death* 252.

Cove.—New cases, 120 : died,"37; recovered. 64; 
remaining 19; total cases from commencement, 120 j 
total deaths. 57.

Waterford, JHHRB
ick, Ennis, and almost all the smaller towns iu the 
southern nnd western provinces, are not only wholly 
free from cholera, hut are reported to be iu a 
healthy state than they have hitherto been at th 

of the year.—Dublin Evening Mail.
In Sçottand, the C-holern has spread to Dumbarton, 

Dundee, Campbeltown, and Battlegate.
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among
siery^Caxeo goods, and needles, are a few mere of th* ^ 
chief Warwickshire prodeee. Worcester is th* gx atafl» 
mart of the glove and carpet trade. Gloucesti isUfcrC"

v. Ed-

has it»k manufactories of iron, tie-plate, edge-kftols, 
brass-wire, wire-cards, pine, and nails. On the water 
of Stroud are extensive manufactories of fine scarlet, 
11 tic, and black cloths*: the best worstefivetuffs are 

Temfesbury—

*
Wexford, Kilkenny, Clonmel, Limer- V Itdmade at Cirencester, and stockings at 

In Buckinghamshire, lace and paper are the eh 
nufacturcs. In Dunstable, Bedfordshire, strii 
is the principal scarce of employment. Kent has the 
most extensive paper-mills in the world ; gunpowder, 
caliçoée, sacking, and hop-begging, are also made 
great extent ; and the various flock-yards of Deptl 
Woolwich, Chatham; fitc., employ numerous 
In the southern county of Berkshire, sacking, paper, 
cotton, blankets, and copper, are manufactured. In 
Wiltshire, the finest woollens, flannels, broad cloths, 
kerseymeres, fustians, and gloves, predominate 
eetshire is celebrated for its twines, dordoge, sail-cloth, 
nettings, and shirt-buttons ; Somersetshire .for ite 
stockings, woollen cloths, coarse linens, ticks, and 
gloves. The metropolitan districts abound in manu
factures, and in London itself almost every kind of 

for exportation. In all

iy
lÏTfrc*Ito a

çtford,A physician at Warsaw wishing to roalriTan expe
riment, proposed to a very robust man to lie iu tLc 
bed where a person had died ■ of the cholera. At a 
considerable reward was offered him for so doing, he 
agreed to the proposal ; but the man wes scarcely in 
bed when his imagination began to work, and made 
him uneasy : he felt all the symptoms of cholera, and 
died, notwithstanding the medical assistance that was 
afforded him. The physician afterwards declared 
that no one who ha<l died of the cholera luul previous
ly slept in the bed. This fact proves that th 
produced by the imagination has a share in promoting 
the disease.—Paris paper.
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or riglit of disfranchisement, and concluded by moving 
that the clause should be postponed till llieir lordships 
had agreed upon the amount of enfranchisement.

The Lord Cfl.vNVEU.oa said, the noble and learned 
lord had completely mistaken the noble carl (Grey) 
in supposiii" he had abandoned schedule A, because 
he moved tlte omission of the wor.1 “ fiftv-eix ;’’ the 
only reason was, that they might 
«liseuse the different cases of the svve

goods is made and prepared
the large towns on the sea-consts round the island, 
ship-building is carried on to a greater or less extent, 
and which necessarily engages a variety of local ma
nufactures.—[Abridged from an article in Chamber*' 
Edinburgh Journal.

MANiiFAorvxER.—Tlie abatcmeuient of the cholera in the me
tropolis has brought a considerable number of the country 
buyers to town during the week, who had previously been de
terred from approaching, from an * prehension of that scourge. 
More confidence has also been diffused among the shopkeeping 
interest in the country towns, from n belief thnt the reform bill 
will ultimately pass without multilation through the House of 
Lords, which has lessened the apprehension of the convulsion, 
which all persons who ere acquainted with the condition and 
feelings of the people are aware would to a certainty follow the 
refection of the measure. The wholesale hohses in London 
hare sehsihly fell the effect of thl« change during the past week, 
many of them having sold more fancy goods within a few d«ya 
than they had previously do*' fr«mr the commencement of the 
M'ason for the spring trade. "Ibis demand is however oui y for 
the consumption of the aristocratic Ha-tes and those approach- 
ing to that rank, nnd bears but a sinnll proportion to the means 
of supply from the manufacturing di-irlrK. 1 livre, tile great 
mar* of tile people, cannot eomimmd the means of enjoying the 
benefits of llieir own production, ami then it would puazle the 
mo*tIngenious tormentor to devise means to render their con
dition worse. Considerable uin nsiners is felt nt the appearance 
of the cholera nt I-eods, it being apprehended thnt it will nt iant 
spread in thift densely peopled dUlriet, nnd still further inter
rupt and dvpresb trade—Mark

re conveniently 
ral I troughs to

Ira inserted in the schedule. Their lordships were 
bow called on to agree to a measure which had un
dergone the most full and ample discussion in several 
sessions of Parliament, in two of which it had been 
«sdopted bv one boose, and until he saw some reason 
to justify him ia acceding to such alterations as would 
be proposed by the other side, he should give it his 
roost cordial support. With regard to the present 
«notion, he should give it fris sweet derided opposition.

The Earl of Hareowcy said he did not think it 
would be at all difficult to answer the no doubt very 
•ble speech which llieir lordships lmd just heard from 
the noble and learned lord on the woolsack, 
he had not stated any argument against the proposi
tion which had been m «de by the noble and learned 
lord near him ( Lyndhurst.) The principal reason of 
his rising then to address the house was, to state that 
those who would now postpone this clause, did not 
■object, ia the slightest degree, either to the object 
the clause itself, or even to the extent to which 
went, if after full consideration the house should agr 
to it. He for one was not abandoning the opinion 
that the decried boroughs had been and might be of 
.great advantage ; but yet, under pre 
ces, it bud become expedient, for the 
ring that satisfaction iu the government i 
try, without which it was impossible to 
functions to the benefit of tlte people, 
roughs, to a certain extent, should lie disfranchised. 
He was prepared, too, to follow the principle of en
franchisement to a liberal extent.

Lord Bexley supported the amendment, because it 
might be a question hereafter whether any positive 
disfranchisement would be nt nil necessary, aiid wheth
er. by an adjustment and -blending of boroughs, they 
might not be able sufficiently to retrench the members 
-of the House of Gommons to make room for the mem
bers they might think it necessary to give to new 
boroughs.

The Duke of Wellington disclaimed being in
fluenced by party motives, but he was an enemy of the 
bill, and his opinion was, thnt, do what they might 
"with it, it would never be anything but an evil to the 
country. After thev had amended it ns far as they 
could hope to amenü it, it would still hang a threat
ening danger over the country, without conferring 
upon the Government any means of averting it. But 
when once the bill had been read a second time, when 
once the majority of the house had agreed to its prin
ciple, he considered it his duty, as an honest member 
of Parliament, to do his best to consider its details, 
and make it such a measure ns it would be fit for the
house to pass aud the Government to agree to__
Neither the noble and learned lord opposite, nor the 
noble earl at the head of the Government, had 
one word in answer to the argum 
learned friend, who showed thnt, according to prece
dent, according to analogy of law, and according to 
all the principles of the constitution, the first point to 
be considered in the bill was enfranchisement, and 
that after that they would consider whether disfr 
chisemcnt was or was not to follow. The noble and 
learned lord, great lawyer as he was and able as he 
was to giv 
upon, had
cause it was unanswerable. Would they" disfranchise 
first fifty-six, and then thirty boroughs, without know
ing what was to be the extent of enfranchisement, or 
any of the details of the bill ? When they talked of 
rotten and nomination boroughs, he begged to ask 
whether none would remain after passing this bill ? 
No doubt there would ;—nay more, a nomination bo
rough would actually be created by the bill.

Lord Holland said, it was utterly inconsistent 
xvhh the decisions to which they had already 
He considered it irreconcileable with all reasonable 
wad constitutional principle, and fraught with the 
greatest tv ils, in disappointing the expectation of the 
v-ororoone-frf this country—of the people of this coun
try. Ho imputed no motives to any man, nor did he 

to say that it was the intention of the noble and 
famraed lord who made the motion, or of the noble 
4«ke who supported it, to net contrary to the prioci- 
yta of the till ; bet he would say, that the postpone- 
saeet of the disfranchising clause was tantamount to 
voting against the Miuciule of the bill. Their lord- 
^"ips ought to recollect that this particular part of the 

nt to purify the representation of the people— 
1 ot the filth and odour under which they "had 

--ry considerable time. And yet was it to 
axe—are was now to be thrown out—a 

/wire passed the House of Com- 
* the prueS?!® which had once received 

•ps’ sauctiSi ? 1. effect of the nob je

Captain Ross's Expedition.—The Tondon Globe 
states that information has been received from Co
penhagen by a gentleman interested in. the fatç of 
Captain Ross’s companions, that a boat’s crew and a 
surgeon had left Capt. Ross’s ship, when ih danger, in 
the Polar regions, and that they were taken up and 
brought by some of the whaling ship» to Denmark, 
" here they landed some time last year. This story 
docs not appear to be in the least degree probable, as 
it is not likely that the men thus preserved would 
have remained all this time in Denmark*—Boston 
Daily Idccrliscr.
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■*9êête*-
May is considered by the superstitious as an unlucky 

month to marry, or, as the Scotch say, “ uncannie." A 
lady who was courted in April being solicited by her 
lover to name the day in the following month for the 
wedding, replied that May was an unfortunate month ; 
and, Wing asked to name it in June, asked if April 
would not suit just as well !

fane ExprtuMajority against Minister»....
Lord Lyndhi’RST then moved that ll.e nest c’en«e 

should be pos'poned. The question having been put.
Lord Ellenborongh rose and staled at some length 

several amendments which his noble friend end him
self had agreed to, the result of which would lisv* 
been in have disfronebieed as many boroughs as Were 
instil dole A. with the addition of Weymouth, in a 
certain extent, su es io occasion a curtailment of the 
house to the amount of 113 members, which could 

en to huge manufHC'uring towns. He ol
io the £10 franchise, because of its nnifortni- 

he would propose to add to the £10 houslioldvrs 
ol franchise which would bring in ilie

... 35 me must be familiar 
i ts for the Inst 
ter six months 
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King James’s Peers—Of the fify-two Peerages 
conferred by James the First, fourteen only remain, and 

merged in other families, Montgomery in Pein
te, and Berkshire in Suffolk. Those which remain 

ore Lord* Salisbury. Pctre, Stamford, Arundel, Darn- 
ley. Dormer, Chesterfield, Northampton, Teynham, 
Denbigh, Brooke, Wincite!sea, Westmoreland, and the 
Dukes of Marlborough, Devonshire, and Manchester.

NS iso.—The statue of Mr. Canning was 
Wednesday, on iis pedestal, in Palace .'Yard. 

It forms a conspicuous object, on the mosf appropriate 
site which could have been selected-—the a]mroach to the 
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i a partner in the firm by which he was 
After filling a number of parochial offices 

iu £t. Martin’s pitrith, lie obtained a commission of 
JuAfire of the Peace in that Parish, and was after
wards removed to the Bow-street office, and 
that situation (in 1820) headed the militia n 
in apprehending 
tors. In 1821,

Mb. Ca 
erected on

purpose 
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iu 8t. M St. John, Tuesday, June *2, 1832.
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After a few words from die Duke of Bcckingham, 
expressive of an opinion in favour of modifying the 
£10 clause, according to ihe circumstances of differ
ent places,

Earl Grey congratulated the noble baron upon 
the great progress he lmd made in the principle of a 
measure lie had ao lately denounced ns revolutionary. 
But although he agreed to disfranchisement, to the 
destruction of schedules B and L), he must at r nee de
clare that hr could not give up those schedules, and 
therefore could not concur in the noble baron's new 
plan of reform. The motion was then agreed to, and 
lie (Lord Grey) moved the adjournment uf the 
milice till Thursday next, a delay 
sure the circumstances would make 
him. The house edj.turned till to-morrow.

THe English Mail for May arrived here on Satur
day evening, bringing London dates to the 6th of Ihe 
mopth. It has furnished us with but little new mat
ter—almost every thing of interest or importance hav
ing already been anticipated by recent accounts tlirouf h 
other channels. The Emperor of Russia has at lei g h 
ratified, ( frith certain reservations) the articles ol se
paration Bud boundary dictated by the Five Greet 
Powers to Belgium and Holland. The ratifications 
were exchanged in London on the4th of May.—Upou 
this subject the London Atlas of the 6th, has tie 
following remarks :—

“ The Russian ratification of the treaty of twenty- 
four articles was exchanged on Friday night ot the 
Foreign-office, and the King of Belgium is now ac
knowledged bv, and iu alliance with, the five powers 
of Europe, tie and the King of Holland may now 
treat on an equal footing, or make wa 
voicing any other powers in their 
already alluded to the reserve*ion

of Prussia, and the protest of Russia,.which ac
companied their respective ‘ratifient!
Dutc h argue, are more im 
William is as much averse 
is to the r

/while iii 
and police House of Commons, the scene 

bouts ef the deceased.
At present such is the stagnant state of many 

brunches of trade, owing to the uncertain state of 
things, induced Ly the protracted and wearying dis
cussion of the Rciorni question, that the working and 
trading rlar.see are enduring great misery, which we 
believe will immediately be changed into one of cheer
fulness and joy on the passing ol the bill.

Government is proceeding to reduce the. Second 
Majors of the cavalry legimcnts, by promoting the 
officers holding that rank, to unattached Lieutc 
Colonelcies.

Sir Stratford Can ni 
mission at the court o

ithe celebrated Cato street con
tors. In 1821, Sir Richard Birnie was appointed 
Chief Magistrate of the Metropolitan Police, to till 
the vacancy occasioned by the retirement fro 
station of Sir Robert Baker, 
knighted after his npnointincnt ns chief magis

The New Sketch Book, by .Washington Jr 
announced in the latest London papers to appear 
few daye.

London, April 29—'I lie French chambers 
ogued on the 21st April, after a session of nine 
ths, in which but little 1 hut is of any real use has 

ami of that little, nothing but the 
moht paltry and insignificant faction has been accom- 
pjibhed. The first session of the first Parliament 
cfrrted under the Citizen King and the charte rerite. 
lias demonstrated nothing but the vices of the insti
tutions of France, and the backwardness of her nation
al mind.

The Paris journals state, that among other ships of 
war building in the dork-yards of France, are twelve 
frigates of sraty guns, eighteen of fifty-tw 
two of forty-six."

A sent in the French cabinet lips been offered to Nr. 
Dupin, and refused. M. do Mon tali vet is appointed 
Minister of the Interior. The Portfolio of public in
struction is placed in the hands of M Girod de l’Ain. 
The King presides at the council in spite of the con
stitution. Soult has refused the Presidency of the 
Council ; Sebastian! shattered as lie is by illness, re
mains at his post in the Foreign Department.

The intelligence that Russia had ratified the Bel
gian treaty excited no sensation in Paris.

On Sunday 110 was the number of deaths at Paris ; 
114 was the return for Monday.

M. R. O’Reilly, editor and proprietor ol the Le. 
Temps, died on Monday, lie was one of the most 
zealous opponents to the ordinances of ( hail es X.

_ The Dutch troops have advanced towards the Bel
gian frontier. The Duke of 8axe Weiiner is at Box- 
tel, Van Greea at Tilbury. This formation of the 
troops is to be called a sanitary cordon, and as such is

be reviewed in the field by the Prince of Orange.
It is reported that a case of cholera morlms has ap

peared in Lisbon, producing immediate death.
By tbe Havre papers it appear» that emigration 

from that port to various parts of America is going 
on extensively.

Marriage of King Leopold.—We are informed 
(says the Independent) that the prep 
approaching marriage of King Leopold with a princess 
of France are in great forwardness. Measures are al
ready taken for new furnishing the Palace, and carria
ges have been ordered of several of our principal coach

A separation, it is said, has taken place between the 
widow of an eminent divine—Bbhop Heber, (of whose 
literary remains she became the editor for the benefit 
of his children) and her 2d husband, who is a Greek.

A notice from Lord Palmerston respecting the 
blockade of Madeira, was posted at Lloyd's this room
ing, which recognises Donna Maria as the legitimate 
Queen of Portugal, by the British government.
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f Constantinople, to which he 
was accompanied by Colonel Barnett and two other 
attaches, on their arrival, had their first introduction 
to the Grand Sultan at one of his palaces at a short 
distance from the city. Sir Stratford Gunning .and 
bis friends were received by the Sultan with great kind
ness, but very little state ceremony. The'Sultan was 
dressed in an olive frock coat, without any other orna
ment or decoration except a brilliant star on 
breast. He did not even wear a turban, tlmt 
appendage of dress not being now adopted by the 
highest in rank in the Turkish empire. Coffee was 
served to the whole party by the attendants, after the 
manner of the English. 1 he Sultan was extremely 
five, lively, and communicative in his conversation du
riug the time the ambassador and his suite were iu the 
royal presence.

morning 
ground! d

The Revolutionary movements at Marseilles have 
turned out to be of trivial importance.
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It will be perceived, by reference to the parliemen 
tary proceeding*, that Ministers wne defcali one. These, the 

portant than the treaty— 
to the articles as Leopold 

eservations. The Belgians hustle nnd hrqg 
in, nnd the Dutch do not halt in their preparations. 

iey ! roast of their power to injure Belgium in spite 
of Europe, and pique themselves on their forbearance. 
The Times holds out a threat of British ships in the 
Scheldt, which would, iu our o| inion, render the ef
forts of the conference contemptible. Perhaps the 
most essential point of view in which the ratifies 
ought to he taken, is the parliamentary exp 
which it will lend. Ministers have premised ample 

,, explanation of thoir foreign policy, nnd the exchange 
of the ratifications takes the last seal from their lips."

!majority of thirty «five, #u a decision upon Loi d Lynd- 
burst’s amendment for poilponinx the ceotidmuion ul 
the disl'rancliwrtoent clause till the amount of en
franchisement had been agreed upon. It would be 
futile to speculate upon the course Ministers will now 
adopt, ss the result will be known in a short time ; 
but in consequence of Earl Grey having postponed 
the committee till Thursday, it was said to tic the 

I peers ihat an Extraordinary Gaz
ette would be pubiitbed on Wednesday, (this dty.) 
which would contain • Tut of sixty new peers 
pretty evident, however, Him Ministers will h 
decide promptly betwixt • considerable concession in 
the details of the bill, or restore to a new creation.
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N, May 7.—At eight o’clock on Saturda 
M. Perier «fis still alive, although no we 
hopes were entertained of his recovery.cr when he had ground to stand 

ble to answer this argument, be-
e an ans» 
not been a Re are indebted to tlie Editor of the Courier for 

verpool papers to the 7th and 9th May. brought 
the ships Miramichi and Cailion.— Parliament met on 
the 7th of May, after the Easter adjournment, and tbe 
Lords immediately proceeded to the consideration of 
the Reform Bill. We have copied the debate on the

London, Mai 
Austria expects a new share of the spoils 

land. Graeow is to be incorporated with A 
The Gre ks, in an extraordinary Congress, 

protested against the boy Otho, being oppomted 
Sovereign by tbe isowers of Europe.

The Duke of Reischstadt (young Napoleon) is ex
tremely ill at Vienna.

British and Foreign Bible Society.—The anniver
sary of this truly Christian Institution was held at 
Exeter Hall, London, on Wednesday last. Never 
did the friends of the circulation of tbe scriptures hold 
a more harmonious and interesting meeting. The 
statements of the society were truly gratifying. The 
number of Scriptures distributed in the year were re
ported to be 583,888, affording an excess of 112,959 
over the issues of the last, or preceding year. Tbe re
ceipts of the year amounted to £81,7&3 16s. 4d. ex
ceeding the income of last year—exclusive of legacies, 
by upwards of £640. The fact of this excess, under 
the circumstances of the times, is particularly che 

The anniversary meeting of the Church Missionary 
Society was held at Exeter-hall on Tuesday, when, 
amongst other matters, it was announced, that the receipts 
for the year amountal to £40,451. which is a failing ojj 
since the preceding year of about £4000.

3—0. 
of Po- Ln by

THE MANUFACTURES OF ENGLAND.

The whole of England, and some of the counties in 
Scotland, is but one immense manufactory, sectioned 
into divisions, end stemming with a population whose 
innate skill aud industry put to shame the pe 
of the ant, or th’e ingenious labour of the 
us, for example, take a glance nt this wonderful human 
hivo. Entering England from the north, we first fall 
in with the great trading district on the Tyne, cover
ed with ship-building establishments, soaperiis, glass
works, potteries, iron founderies, and other works of- 
a similar kind, connected with the coni trade and 
miotg. In Cumberland we find manufactories ol 
ginghams, calicoes, corduroys, and other cotton goods ; 
sail-cloth, carpets, paper, pottery, and glass-bottles— 
The hilly district of Westmoreland, we find, gives 
employment to the woollen manufactories of Kendal 
and other towns in that quarter. In Durham are 
found extensive founderies and forges, producing an
chors, mooring chains, files, edge-tools, sword blades, 
and all such hardware as is necessary for artificers.— 
Yorkshire comes next, and we perceive it has an ex
traordinary variety of manufactures. The East Ri
ding furnishes wool in large quantities to the weavers 
in the West Uldt*^ which is. without exception, the 
greatest manufacturing Strict m the world. The
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erpool papdr of the 9th, by 
that Ministers have corn-

subject us giv 
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menred the campaign under very unfavorable auspices 
—they were beaten by a majority of 35 on a motion of 
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to rsevevance 

bee. Let
consideration of 
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ment clause lmd" been disposed of, which it must be ad
mitted bus the appearance of beginning at the wrong 

The committee then adjourned to the 10th, ard 
it was currently reported in London, that in order to 
bear down the decided opposition so early manifested 
against the measure in committee, an extra Gazette of 
the fith would announce the creation of no less thau 
Sixty new Peers ! ! ! This threat however of carry
ing their Lordship's suffrages by storm, is not entitled 
to much respect—like the cry of “ Wolf,"—frequent 
reiteration has divested it of terror. It will be time 
enough to yield credence to the tale, when u the sixty" 
shine forth conspicuous upon the official list in the Ga
lette. We can indeed conceive men too high-epirited 
to accept of title and dignité, upon terms of surrender
ing their independence, and whatever numerical supe
riority Ministers might obtain by the measure, wê are 
quite sure that the House of Lords would sustain a

A bill it 
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Cost price of a Peer—We understand that tbe fees 
at the Herald’s office, and other necessary expences at
tending the creation of a new Peer amouut to £600.
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Bradford, Halifax, 

comprise broad and 
loons, culimuiicoes, 

woollen goods.— 
types, and plated 

f the world. The 
ruled fur many cen- 

L mi < white, which 
of its îmiuuhtcterie» 
liueii, hats, stork- 

da and movements, 
ircelain, paper, and 
scene lies Manche». 
Machinery, forming 
the clothing ef fe

ll ich can l»e reached 
ifactured an incon-

i-6i in character and public con ride nee, for which no 
popular triumph could compensate.

The life of Casimer Perier, first Minister of France 
was despaired of. Chang 
Were consequently expected.

DIED.
On Wednesday last, Mrs. Janf. M'Kay, relict of 

the lute Angus M'Kay, merchant of this City.
At Halifax, on the Sdinst. Jared I. Chipman, Esq. 

in the 44th year of his age, one of the Judges of H. M. 
Inferior Court; a gentleman whoa? Candor and integri
ty well fitted him for the performance of the highly 
important and responsible duties of his situation.

CORDAGE. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.THE Subscribers respectfully arqua 
Owners and Merchants of the 

avNSWlt a, that they keep

int the SI 
Province 

on hand a constant

up-
ufthe French Ministry, TO-MORROW. (Wednesday) at 11 o'clock, by the 

subscriber, at his Auction Room :
T»UNS. high proof Demerara RUM ;
JL 4 Quarter Casks of Sherry WINE ;

1 Mill, each of BRANDY and GENEVA ;
A few pie .'es Silks, Sarsncts, and silk Brocade ; 
ti small casks Green Coppeius ;

20 kegs best White Lead and Yellow Paint ;
A part seronn best Spanish INDIGO;

An assortment of CUTLERY, with a few articles of 
Household Furniture and ot^er Goods.

—Immediately afterwards—
rs. Chuukhiiank & Walkkr,

AT auction.
Art’iXC"

mCJ,iGreï'ad Wl,it= SHHT.XOS:
.... . b«*”œ rs-

an,l linen Bedticking : white and flei&Y.U. 
lew piecee superior quality Venetian CakhV."" p.. 
dings: 2 cases Water-proof Hats : Prints, i ; 
and Regatta stripe Shirtings, Lace and Muslin”?!1, 
lars, a few pieces Scotch Plaid, French GinghamC 
> cstings, Moreens, Ladies’ and (gentlemens' Jbpunned 
Dressing Cases, Ladies’ Work Boxes end Reticules, 
Silk Cord, silk and steel Watch Chains, Cotton Reels, 
Buttons, Shawls, fancy silk and gauze Handkerchiefs, 
a Lot of cotton Candle and Lamp Wick, Fringes, 
Braids, Pocket Knives, and ■ variety of other Articles.

Terms of Sale:—£12 to £100, Three Months; 
£100 to £200. hour Months ; £200 and upwards, 
Six Months—Approved Indorsed Notes.

Ifair So/e to commence at 11 o'clock.

New-Br 
Supply
REGISTER STAPLE CORDAGE,

XWe are requested by Mr. W&ddf.rsurx, and cheer
fully comply, to appeal to all the friends of Emigrants 
here to abstain from carrying spirituous liquors on 
board of Passenger Vessels upon their arrival. Du
ring Sunday night h quantity of rum xvne clandestinely 
conveyed un board of the ship Sarah, from Cork, of 
which many partook to excess, and the awful conse
quence was the death of a young lad of about fourteen 
years of age Î—The pernicious consequences of such 
practices are incalculable, amongst people having been 
probably 40 or 50 days at sea, in a crowded and con
fined state, and we sincerely hope the appeal will be 
attended to.

150 PBOLT ROPE.PORT OP SAINT JOHN. nett
MADE ON THE PATENT PRINCE LE, FROM THE BEST

St. Petersburg Clean Ifemp.
Shrouds, Stays, Tacks, Sheets, &c. made to the di
mensions required, at very short notice.

TEMPLE & LEWIS PIERS & CO. 
Siangan Rope Works, ) .

Halifax, N. S. June Is#, 1832. $ §

ARRIVED,
150. Wednesday, ship Dunlop, Gowan, Baltimore, 

17—R. Rankin & Co. staves.
151. brig Bowes. Johnson, Londonderry, 30—Lowe 

& Groocock, passengers.
152. President, M‘ Caskey. Londonderry, 60—J. Sla- 

eon. passengers.
153. Julia, Crowell, New York, 10—W. & T. Lea

vitt, assorted cargo.
154. Friday, ship Keut, Jamieson, Liverpool, 29—S. 

Wiggins, salt, &c.
155. brig Surdon, Black, Sunderland, 64—R 

& Co. coals.
156. Sea Horse, Callander, Dublin, 41—W. Flaherty,
157. Sunday, ship St. Juhn, Xicul, Liverpool, "J0—R. Rankin, 

& Vo. "mineral «alt.
Mirnmirhi, Hutchinson, Liverpool, 39—R. Rankin, & Co 
ballast.
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Contract for Artificers $ Laborers. —At Private Sale—
A small Cask of very superior Patent DECK 

LIGHTS.
It will be seen, by extracts in our preceding columns, 

tbit a most disastrous riot hsd occurred at Montreal, 
—The mili-

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, ) 
St. John, N. B. June 11, 1832. j 

DE.4LED Tenders, (addressed to the Respective 
KJ Officers), will bo received st this Office until 
Thuredny the 28th instnnt, nt 12 o’clock,from Per 
willing to furnish for One Year, commencing 
of July next, such ARTIFICERS of the 
mentioned description, and LABORERS as may be 
required^ by the Royal Engineer Department at Saint 
John. Fredericton, and Saint Andrews.

'1 he 1 enJers for each place to he separate, and to 
Sterling the rate"of each per day ; nlsb to 

ties for the due

Rankin JOHN V. THURGAR. 

VALUABLE AND EXTENSIVE SALE OF
BRITISH GOODS.

The Subscriber will commence the Sale at Public Auc
tion, on I" hi DAY the 1 otk June, at 11 o'clock, and con
tinue from day to day until the whole, is sold, at the 
Store of Mr. Matthew Delap, Market-Square, of 

^7Q "|> ALES and Cases of British MER- 
nJ -R-F CH ANDIZE. now landing ex Brig 

Woodman, from Liverpool, among which are the fol- 
g articles—viz ;

20 Dozen Leghorn FLATS;
Black Silk Handkerchiefs ;
Fancy ditto, in great variety of patterns ;
Black and fancy colored Gros de Naples Silk ; 
Black Crape in \ and f packets ;
4-4 »nd 5-4 wide Galloons ;
Gentlemen’» Gloves—kid and heaver;
Youths* do. do. do. ;
Ladies’ Habits, white, black, and color’d ; Ladies* 

French Kid Gloves; Bombazines and Norwich Crapes, 
Bombaaetts; Ribbons of every description; Cassi- 
netts; superfine and tine Broad Cloths, black, blue, 
olive, green, mixt.and brown ; Cassimercs ; Threads of 
all colors; Buttons—brace white Buttons; Floren
tine do. ; gill and pearl do. ; pearl Studs ; Baladine 
and Paris Lace; Raven’s Cloth, and Chin 
Silks; light color’d ditto; silk, purse, and Ingrain 
Twist ; ladies’ brown, white, printed, and color'd cot
ton Hose ; gentlemen’s brown and white cotton half- 
Hoee ; gentlemen’s brown and white, pri 
brown cotton Hose ; jean Stays; white Satin ; 
seilles Quiltings, table t in'"is. and table Matts; 
ton boxes; carnet travelling Bags, Umbrellas, gentle- 
men’s drab Woodstock Gloves, gentlemen’s white, 
wash, ami Berlin Gloves, plain and figured Bobbin- 
cits, black Bobhiuett, bobbin Quilling, 'Laces, thread 
Edging, thread Footing, lace Caps, black lace Veils, 
imitation Leghorn Bonnets; cotton Tapes, 
Ferretting, Ribbon wire, worsted Braids, chi 

ted Braces, sewing Bobbin, 
kerchiefs; jaconet, hook, medium, anil mull Muslins; 
UM*) pieces printed Muslins, gentlemen’» night Caps, 
ladies’ blank worsted Stockings, Thibet Shawls and 
Handkerchiefs, black Sarsnet, rich Lutestrings ; light, 
broqrn, nnd Tuscan Chintz, chocolate cambric Prints, 
blue and red Scotch Ginghams, dark and red stripe 
Scotch Homespuns, shirting Stripes, brown Shirtings, 
beetled ditto» hook and tamboured Muslins, silk and 
printed satin Shawls, tamboured, book, and jaconet 
ladies' Collars, apron Cheeks, rich silk, damask nnd 
plain Welsh Shawls, cotton Bandanna Handkerchiefs, 
various patterns ; white Russia Drills, India Bands, 
Bengal fancy and imperial Stripes, black cotton Hol
land', cotton Linings, 5-4, 4-4 and 3-4 wide ; Vero
na. tamboured, and fancy silk Handkerchiefs ; ladies’ 
silk and muslin Bonnets with Giifered and Tulle caps 
of the latest fashions, from London; gentlemen’s mus
lin blocks, ditto black silk velvet ditto; ladies’ work 
and nett Collars, ladies’ muslin Aprons, ditto black 
silk ditto ; mahogany and rose wood Desks, leather 
travelling ditto, leather Hat case», with lock» ; ladies’ 
and children's morocco am! leather Shot's and Bflbts, 
in great variety ; ladies’ Denmark Shoes, French Ties, 
eora] Necklace* silk watch Guards, gentlemen's shirt 
Collars and Ut.ffeners.sHti end nett Purses with clasps, 
watch, Ribbons, worsted and white Trimmings, Ade
laide Tippets, ditto black wrought silk Aprons, ladies’ 
fancy baskets and boxes, ditto la|ting shoe», lend pen- 

gentlemen’s Hats, Christie’». London ; Bcdtick, 
&c. &c.
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unavailing. Tb
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peace ; the riot ect 

the mob bevery exertion m»de to disperse 
mea»e. These, however, unh»i

stones from a street- new 
so vigorous so assault upon bo 
that et length it became necessary to repel force by 
flpree. Blank cartridges only were first discharged, 
hut served only to encrease the fury of the «MniUuts, 
end several of the military including the commanding 
Qfficer, having been severely wounded,
Eiven to fire with hall. The result was tl

June 12.
e, noxvever, unhappily pro 
having obtained a supply 
ly Macadamized, 
ipoo both troops

the 1stsupply of 
commenced GOODS—Per the Kent,

BY AUCTION.
On Wednesday t!„ 27U ûufmS. mg bt nM without 

any ratm, the fallowing GOODS—>.I received. 
Q1 ^ INGLE Barrel G UNS ;
OX O 10 double ditto; 72 Mill SAWS,

12 X Cut Saws ; 20 dozen Hand Saws,
10 dozen Frying Pane ; 6 do. Shades nnd Shovels, 
50 do. Knives & Forks; 6 sets Ivory handled do. 
52 dozen assorted Files: 11 do. Drawing Knives, 

150 do. Pad Locks,

150. Carletuii, Callender, Liverpool, 29—R. Rankin, & Co. salt.
160. tiaruli. Young, Cork, 47—/. Hammond, 2Ut> passengers, (5Z 

of which under 14 years.)
161. brig John Sc Mary, Middleton, Belfast, 35—to order, pas.

162. Aurora, Forsyth, Limerick,Scovi! j-Summers.passengers.
163. Johu Burry, Barry, Sundering 70—E. DkVY. Ratchford,

164. Rai lia.-l, Finn, Youghall, 42, to order, passenger*..
16V ei-hr. Lavitiia, Allen, Halifax,S-Master, dry hides.
106. Caroline, Johnson, Philadelphia, 17—D. J. M'Lauchlan, 

assorted cargo.
167. Despatch, Rubins, Halifax,6—Crookehank & Walker,tea. 
IfltC Isabella, Pangbourn, Eastport, 1—Crookehank,* Walker,

flour, *e.
109. Afoyrfuy, brig Johu Dunn, Calvin, London, 56—R. Rankin,

170. George, Thomas, Liverpool, 31—X. Merritt, salt 
CLEARED,

Ship Henry Grattan, Brown, Liverpool, timber.
Tay, M‘Cready, do. do.

Brig Coun t, Hunt, Londonderry, deals.
Caroline, Hervcy, Belfast," do.
Perceval. Forrest, Cork, timber.
Buian, Williams, do. do.
Hannah V., Holmes, Montego Bay, fish & lumber.

Seveaty-five square-rigged vessels had arrived at 
Miramichi up to Tucsduy lust.

Halifax, May 30.— We have much pleasure in 
stating, tlmt the ship Susan & Sarah, M‘Lean. owned 
by Messrs. Cuuard, returned yesterday from a wha
ling voyage to the Pacific, with a full cargo of Oil, 
( 1800 barrels black, and 400 ditto sperm. 1 She has 
only been absent twenty-one months.—The 
all returned in good health.—Gazette.

Extraordinary Escape—The barque Tottenham, 
from Ross, Ireland, bound to Quebec, with 60 passen
gers, struck oil the west point of Sable Island, on the 
morning of the 21st ult. but having been fortunately 
seen from the Island before she struck, a boat under 
the direction of Mr. James put off to her assistance, 
anti after very great exertion succeeded in getting an 
anchor out astern by which, when the tide rose, she 
V® hove off, after remaining for about nine hours on 
shore, without any material damage, and proceeded 
on her voyage.—The Captain was sick.—Journal.
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to repel force b\* ^ ji

i express m 
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BLACKSMITHS, 
WHITESMITHS, 
CARPENTERS,
Masons,
STONECUTTERS,

orders were
wen to nre witu uan. me result wes the immediate 
hpersion of the mob—three persons being killed and 
iyiy wounded—It is altogether a truly unfortunate 
Sftir.—-The N. Y. Albion has the following remarks :

SLATERS,
PAINTERS,
PLUMBERS,
LABORERS. assorted Till and Cupboard ditto,

Hooks and Hinges: 12 do. Jack Knives, 
24 cards Scissors : 12 Coal Scuttles,
24 large Braes Fenders : 6 sets brass Fire Irons, 

ss common nnd Britannia Spoons, 
tnnnia Metal Tea Pots,

30 pair Plated Candlesticks . fi dozen Bed Cords,
25 dozen Chalk and Mackerel Lines,
10 sets Saddler’s Tools,
90 gross assorted Wood Screws 
4 dozen Hammers . 5 do. Hatchets and Adzes. 

Credit, 3, 4. and 6 months.—Catalogues ready 
previous to the sale.

12th June.

The late transactions at Montrealexcito unfeigned 
the boeom of every humane person. No raau 

can contemplate the dreadful spectacle of the military 
icing upon the people Without shuddering. But in 
the present case, was there any alternative ? Could 
the safety of the toWp, and the lives of peaceable in
habitant» have been preserved without the summary 
and effectual means wuich were resorted to ? We are 
told that it was CapL Temple’s company of the 15th 
Regiment which fired, and Cel. Macintosh who arave 
the command. This is not important, since it is clear, 
from reading all the account», that those officers, as 
well as the troops under their command, bore the in- 
•nits of the mob with the most exemplary patience. 
It is shown that the word ** Fire** was not given until 

|^^^£oMjucintosb, abd every man in the front rank had 
^|PI|^Bl^*unded by the stones. Even then, the act was 

TpfiftDPfrv-d \ty jb%r Magistrates who wre present and 
wh® had t*ie« read the Riot Act. The fury and ex- 

. nsperajjon of the mob kuew no bounds, and it was 
monstration that the civil power was ut- 
1o restrain them. It may bo said, that if

150 do. 
L5 do.

Contracts for Washing $ Repairing.
25 Sri24OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, ) 

St. John, N. B. Junk 11,1831 £ 
m^EALED Tenders will be received at this Oflcc, 
O (by the Respective Officers of the Ordnance,) pn- 
til Monday the 25tli instant, at 12 o'clock, from |er- 
sons disposed to enter into Agreement, for one Yfar, 
commencing the 1st of July next, for Washing |nd 
Repairing such quantities of the following Articles 
of Barrack Bedd"
—The Tenders

a sewing J. & H. KINNEAR, 

On S A TURD A Y, the 30/A inat. at 11 o'clock, on the
mg, as may be required at this Pist. 
for Washing or Repairing, to bejae- 

parate, and to express the rate in Sterling for which 
each article will be Washed or Repaired.—Payment 
to be made Quarterly.

Palliasses 
Bolsters—
Blankets,
Sheets--------------„ „ "
Rugs—;-----------„ „ „
Round Towels__ „ „ f|

The usual Security will be required for the due per
formance of such Contracts as may be entered into.— 
Aud any further information may be known on appli
cation at the Ordnance Office, St.John, any day 
(Sunday excepted) between the hours of Ten and
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Room, end Bed
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prUHfranp hud been exercised, the mob would 
Isperaed of its own accord. This is not at all 
le from the complexion of the accounts that have 

ed us. The mob had from day to day 
nee and audacity, and had the dread! 
n withheld in tue afternoon, it must have beeii 
l to in the routes of the night, when the conse- 
roight have been still more afflicting to huma- 

|| i» a mistake, to suppose that mobs, when 
up to the perpetration of mischief,

•trumed by. leniency. Impunity only stimulates them 
to further excesses—this was abundantly apparent at 
^jQTOMf Bristol, aud also at Providence, in the Uuited

Subsequent accounts represent theplare as tranquil ; 
Let the iiend of party is still busy. The Coroner’s Ju
ry have been unable to agree upon a verdict nnd have 
been discharged. The Coroner, In consequence, is
sued hie warrant nnd caused Col. Macintosh and Capt. 
Temple to bo apprehended on a charge of murder ; hut 
these gallaut officers were released by bail being put 
in by the Hon. John Forsythe, and Samuel Gerrard. 
Eeq. to tho amount of £1,000 each. This Act of the 
Coroner is deemed illegal, and the proceediugs before 

is affirmed, with .gross partiality, 
Wa make another

sloiies are Dining Room, Drawing 
Rooms, and well finished Bed Rooms in the GnrxiJ. 
Terms, 10 percent, down, iheremetnder l.y approv
ed indorsed noies al 6, 12, 18, and 24 months credit, 
with interest on the two last 

12th June.
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SALE DEFERRED.
rp HE Sale of the P R O PE RT Y belonging to the 
.1. Estate of the lute Honorable John Black, is 

unavoidably Postponed to Monday the 30th of July 
next^; then positively to take place, by direction of

WILLIAM BLACK.

FASHION AND BEAUTY.™lin NOTICE.
1\/T K. G. SYLVESTER, Surgeon Deitist, hev- 
xVi ing returned to this City, and where l|n intends 
to remain but for a short time, again respectfully .

the inhabitants of 8l Johu 4nd i 
cinity, in the various departments of his Profession ;— 
and at the same time, begs leave to inform due Public 

ill he happy at all times to »ivc ail vice on tho 
Mouth and Teeth, yràtôtously.— 

pci sous, therefore, requiring hi» sert ices 
requested to call at hi= Lodgings, at Mr. M ix 
Market-square. >]iiv 29.

N O T I C E.Ï 
~VTB. PETER M ARTfîR» Member.oithcsRoy-
JJX til College ef Surgeons, in London, *na the 
F*J£eur® oi acquainting hu friends, and the inhabitants 
ofM. John shilits vicinity, that beHuw takeoVill*»- 
noralile Win. Black'» house, in Dock-street, whrte he 

practice the various branches of his M’ofes- 
will feel honored by their con,identg and

N. B.—Mr. P. M. concurs with many of iue friends, 
deeming it necessary to state to the pubic, that it 
hie intention to practice Dental Surge»?, lie hav

ing acquired a knowledge of that useful braich of Lis 
profession, during his residence in Pari», whi*h lie 
induced to visit ror the purpose of prosecuting his 
dical studies. He received instruction under 
lehrated Dentist Monsieur Rey Aatt.

St. John, June 5, 1832.

Of all the Fashions that adorn our race.
The “ Brighton Hat ” can boust superior grace.

f | MIE subscrihers have just received an Assortment 
of Genikmeii's superior London HATS, Brigh

ton Shapes, which they offer for sale at their Hat 
and Fur Store, King-street.

GEORGE 
June 12.—3j*

St. John, May 8, 1832.
his services to

BOOKBIMDirro.
that lie \ 
disease» of the 
Those

XT7M. L. AVERY, respectfully informs his friends 
v v and the public, that he has commenced busi

ness in the above line, in the Room recently occupied 
by John Johnston, Esq. as an Attorney's Office, 
and immediately over the shop of Mr. Jas. Ro 
SON, Watchmaker, Prince IVilliam-street; where he 
hopes by gfcoCLatteution to merit a share of public 
patronage.

To those persons who may feel dc-yoscd to patron
ize him, ki/pfedges himself to use every exertion to 
give satisfaction.

65“Books done to any pattern; Ladibs’ Music 
Books neatly bound; Old Books re-bound, and 
Blank Books made to order.

*#* Orders from the Country punctually attended 
Prices moderate. Jÿ}

St. John, May 22, 1832.

& EDWARD SEARS.
'he London Globe 
received from Co

iled in. the fatq of 
i boat’s crew and *
, when ifi danger in 
were taken up and 
ships to Denmark, 
: year. This story 
degree probable, ss 
s preserved would 
Denmark.—Boston

NOTICE.
fTlHE Subscriber intending 
_M_ for a few months.reqnests all unsettled Accounts 

to be ren/lfrcd to Gp.orqk Thomas, South Market 
Wharf, wléo is duly au&ori^d to-setrie ‘>e-|Swu® 

12th June, 1832. W. P. SCuTT
Per Bowes from Londonderry,

O ASKS of Undressed CALF SKINS, con- 
O Vv tuing 33 dozen—for sale low if applied for 
immediately, to 

12th June.

him were marked, it 
he being apartizau of Mr. Tracey, 
ytntct from the Gazette iu reference to this point.
J UÜiÉl' hi Mtato that the opposée p»tv are toud 
m thair complainte. They accuse Mr. Bngg'» party 
of “throwing the first stone,” and call the transaction 
murder. The Minerve and the Vindicator *re loud 
in th# behalf of Mr. Tracey's friends, while the He
rald, Gazette, Courant, and Record, maintaiu the truth 
of the statement, as we give it. Mr. Bagg retired 
from the election on Tuesday, enterin': a protest 
against the legality of the proceedings. Mr. Tracey 
is au Irishman and Mr. Bagg», we believe, is from tho 
Uuitud States.”

to leave the Province

I

intend» to 
sion ;—he

rile ;
ate.JOHN ROBERTSON.

The above Goods having been selected by a 
Gentleman thoroughly acquainted with the trade, and 
expressly for this Market, they are all of the best des
cription anil quality, and will be found worthy the at
tention of purchasers.

The Goods may bo examined from 10 to 3 o’clock, 
any day after the 8th June, until the sale commence».

Terms.— Under £ 20, Cash; exceeding £20, Two 
and Three Months; exceeding £1U0, Three and Four 
Months; exceeding £200, Three and Six Months— 
Approved Endorsed Notes. .

June 5. JOHN ROBERTSON.

to.itioue as an enlurkr. 
Bay, “ uncannit." A 
ing solicited by her 
wing month for the 
infortunate month ; 
me, asked if April

JUST RECEIVED,
ARRELS RYE FLOUR—For 
sale low.150 B

the ce-
The foundation stone of s new M -rine Hospital 

was laid at Quebec on the anniversary of His Majesty*» 
«irth -dev. The Legislature has gran ted about £11,000 
for flie building.

There were 4-1 arrivals from Foreign ports at Que
bec on tb# 27th May, making in all since the first 
spring vessel, 268.

A cargo of Coals arrived at Quebec from Sydney, 
(C. B. ) on the 23d alt., which is said to be the first

REMOVAL.
'pHE Subscriber returns his most grateful thanks 
J. to his Friends and the "Public in general, for the 

very liberal patronage he has received since bis com
mencement in business in this City, and bega to ac
quaint them that he haa taken the Brick Hnuee in 
Church Street, lately occupied by Mr. sic BERT 
Welch, where he intends to carry on the 

CONFECTIONARY 
And FANCY BAKING Business,

in all its various branches ; for the execution of which, 
he has engaged an experienced -Workman, «which he 
trusts will still insure him a share of public patronage, 
and which it will ever be his study to merit.

GEORGE SCAMMELL,
Union Hall.

JOHN KERR.June 12.
CALF SKINS.

fh J~h 1YOZEN salted Calf Skins, of large Ul/ size—just received, and for sale at 6d.
per lb.—by 

June 12.

SCHOOL BOOKS.IVER. E. D. \\. KATCHFOHD.
TUST received, by the “ Thomas WaUaru" from 
V London, an assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, 
comprising Pinnock’s Improved Edition of UotyHBeith"» 
Histories of England, Rome, and Greece ; lrJKkOCK’a 
Grammars of Modern, Ancient, & Sacred Geop 'phy ; 
PinuockV English Grammar, 12mo. ; Do. Icr*#&gy ■ 
Do. Latin Vocabulary ; Do. Grammar made Easy, 

Do. First Step tn Knowledge ; Roierth s 
irgrapky, 18roo. ; Do. Epitome of Astronomy ; 
French Grammar ; Do. Exercises and Key ; 

igcr’s French Dialogues ; Lccon's pnur-<let fin- 
fan* ; Ouiseau’s Nugent’s Pocket French Dirtkuary; 
Goldsmith’s School Atlas ; Platt’s Christian Class 
Book ; Crossman"s Introduction to the Chrisliai Re
ligion ; Morrison’s Arithmetic ; Walkingawp's Do. ; 
L’Economie de la Vie Humaine ; Johnson*» Diction
aries ; Calvert’s Young Artist's Instructor; Pin- 
nock’s Catechisms ; Spelling Bonks ; PriraerrHMa- 
ternal Catechisms; Copy .Slips, &c—Also, DaVY’s 

or Days of Fly Fishing ; Miss Glace 
Kennedy's Works ; Fry’s Script me Reader's Guide; 
and a great variety of S undag School, Re unices, and 
Miscellaneous Books ; Drawinç Books; Encr.wucs, 
&c.—On sale by

St. John, Muv 15, 1832.

CONTRACT FOR OIL
IENDERS will be received at the Counting 

Room of Messrs. E. Eaki.ow & Sons, udtil tic 
Dtn July next, for «applying tho Gunnet /?<5* end 
Point I.epreanix Light Houses, with OIL ,for Xtfefve 
months from the 1st of August nrxt-T-Oie hah” the 
quantity required to I» of Palf. Seal, the otbi? 
PonpoiSE—The whole to be of the best ijunlxji end 
warranted çnre, and delivered at the resp|ptive|Light 
Houses. The probable quantity required *iil be 
about 600 gallons for Poiut Lepreaux, and 8^0 gal- 
lous for Gaimet Rork.

Payment will be made in money three mont* alter
elivery.

The lowest tender will he accepted, if approved— 
Security will be required for the due perfonntoue of 
the Contract.

e 2, 1832. SODA POWDERS.
1 /A I\ F'i ROSS Soda Powders—-ex Julia— 
JLvfr.7 rJT on Consignment.

MACKAY& MOORE.

«o»le ever brought to that market from Novs Scotia 
Thirty-two deaths, men, women, and children, oc

curred on board the barque Hebron, on her passage 
from Dublin to Quebec.
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t FURNITURE AT AUCTION.
On Thursday the 21 rt instant, at II o'clock, will be 

sold by the subscriber at the residence of the Rev. 
John Carrol, in Prince WiUiam-street, all his 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—consisting of.- 

A DINING Set Tables, Card do., and small Di- 
•D. ning Tables ; Cane bottom Chairs ; Bureau and 
Book Case, Mahogany ; Rush bottom Chair* ; Dining 
Set, delf ; Tea and Coffee Set, China ; Cut Gloss 
Decanters, Wanes, Goblets;. Liquor Stands, silver ed
ged ; Casters, do. ; Coasters, do. ; Table Linen ; Ivory 
hafted Knives and Forks, and Dish Covers ; Carpets, 
made and unmade ; Stoves ; Bedsteads, Beds, and 
Bedding; brass Fenders and Fire Irons; Kitchen 
Furniture ; Sleigh Skins ; Writing Desks ; Books 
of all descriptions ;—and a Dressing Case, if £30 
be offered for it.—The whole can be seen on the day 
previous to the sale. JOHN KERR.

12th June.

I June 12.
JUST RECEIVED,

Woodman, and other Arrivals:
AIN CABLES, assorted, from 7-16 

to I j inch ;
50 ANCHORS, assorted, from 1 cwt. to 19 curt. ; 
20 Tons CORDAGE, assorted, from 6 thread 

Ratline to 6 inch Shrouding, with Spuny 
Humherline, Housline, and Marline ;

50 Tons IRON, assorted ;
2j Tons Bolt COPPER, assorted, £ to 1£ inch ; 
10 Case# Sheathing Copper,
12 Rolls Sheet Lead ; 200 Bolts CANVAS;

300 Boxes Window GLASS,ass'd, 7x9 to 10 x 14. 
With their usual Assortment of

DilY GOODS & GROCERIES.

Sacred B
Warming Irving, E 

e»i#rn#dto ihe Um'ert ;
1er an absence of 19 years 
given him et New Ymk, en lbs 39;h M «y, 
nnmemeily attended. Chancellor Kent prei 
—In the course of the evening, Mr. Irving ad* 
with rapid re in his return lo bin native land, and de 
«•Jared his" mten dim ol remaining in it »• longes hr 
should livu, which intiionii.m was received with 
waving of handkerchief» and immense cheei ing.

eq. alia celebrated aathor, hes 
Sistee, bis native country, ef-

Ex

40 C Hamel’s
BulletA publie dinner was 

which was
presided. 

Mr. I«vin* edferted
St. John, May 8.

the evrnin JAMES KIRK.

} Has received by the late Arrivals, and offers for sale
a) O YTIIDS. and Tierce» Loaf Sugar-;
^ O A JL 150 Boxes best I.ondvif SOAP ;

5 Pipe* and Hhds. BRANDY ;
8 ANCHORS, assorted sizes ;

200 Bolts Canvas ; Sheathing and Bolt Copper ; 
IRON, assorted ; Bogs PEPPER ;
Linseed OIL and PAINTS ;

And a Variety of DRY GOODS, suitable for the 
8th May.

1 Lavchi.an 
and Benjamin

Donaldson, (late Mayor of this Citv,) 
; L. Peters, Esqrs., have been added 

to the Commission of the Peace for this City and 
County, and took the oaths of office ou the 26th ult.—

St. Andrews__Frnmaguntl
recently been at much pains in taking thé 
this Town, we bear the following results, 

[ Herald.

Salmonia,

^Population

ceusus of
GEORGE BLAtrCtf.ALSO—ON HAND :

60 Puncheons Demerara RUM 
40 Ditto

100 Hhds. MOLASSES; 10 ditto SUGAR;
For sale on reasonable terms for Cash, or short ap- 

proved Credit. E. BARLOW & SONS. i-
5th June—Sji

season.

! The Subscriber
Offers for Sale at low rates, the following : 

TRUNCHEONS Old Demerara RUM,
JL Ditto do. Jamaica SPIRITS,

Pipes Cognac BRANDY,
Pipe» and hulf pipes Holland GIN,
Half pi^es Madeira, Port, Sherry, and Teneriffe

Cask» superior old Port Wine,
Puacheons Isley Whiskey,
Kegs West India Shrub, Lime Juice,
Casks Boil’d Lintseed OIL,
Hhds. and hulf hhds. double and single Refined 

LOAF SUGAR,
Begs soft shell Almonds,
Boxes and Quarter boxes Raisins,
Boxes Soap, (30 and 60 lbs.)

Also—75 Kegs Gunpowder,
With à general assortment of DRY GOODS and 

GROCERIES, <$-c. <frc. #c.
May 15.

LANDING,
1 T) AGS Mauritius SUGAR; 4 casks
JL W U XX ALE, veiy superior ; 2 pun», 
fine flavored strong WHISKEY; 50 boxes Liver
pool SOAP; .500 bundles Cotton WARP; 60 doz. 
Palm-leaf HATS; 127 kegs Gunpowder,—For *ale 

MACKAY & MOORÇ.

Jamaica do.;
Males over Iti year* of age, 

ider 16 do.
» over 16 years of age.

Do. under 10 do.

Total population,

May scarcely ever made a ipore cold and unconge
nial aspect, though backward spring* have generally 
preceded fruitful autumns—English Paper May 3.

The Measles—This loathsome disease is now pre
valent in this city and viciuty. Four persons died of 
it in the city last week, though we do not know that 
it is uncommonly fatal in its operation. A daily re-

54 j

Female
- 434

554
471

CROCKERY.
JUST RECEIVED—

O/h /~1 RATES well assorted CROCKERY, 
OU V_V for sule nt a verv small advance.

GEORGE THOMSON.
—ALSO IN STORE—

13 Hogsheads and 20 Barrels SUGAR.
5th June.

by2002
May 22.hall

CT* REMOVÀLwÔO
"THTILLIAM W. EMSL1E, begs respectfully to 

v v inform h:s friends and the public generally, that 
he has removed his Boot nnd. Shoe Shop, to the corner 
Store in Scoullab’s Brick House, fronting King aud 
Germainstreel8, where he hopes by manufacturing his 
articles of the best materials and workmanship, nnd by 
strict attention to business, and punctually attending 
lo the commands of those who may employ him, still 
to merit a share of public patronage.

w. W. E. ha» constantly on hand, Gentlemens* 
Ladies' and Childrens’BOOTS and SHOES, te- 
gethei with a good assortmentof English LEATHER 
which he will make up at the same prices as is now 
charged for similar work made of thia count.y Leather.

The smallest favor thankfully received, nnd country 
orders punctually attended to. May 8.
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TREASURY DEBENTURES.
T)ERSONS desirous of investing Monies on Pro- 
JL vincial Securities, are informed that Debentures 
will be issued nt this Office, to the amount of £2500 
during the present month, £1500 in July, and £1000 
in August, to he dated on the 1st day of those months 
respec lively ; payable with interest in 18 mouths, n- 
greealily to an Act of the General Assembly of Ibis 
Province.

Of these Debentures, Ten will he for £100 each; 
Twenty for £50 each ; Forty for £25 each ; and One 
Hundred for £20 each. R. SIMOND5,

Province Treasurer.

port of the néw cases, the recoveries, deaths, &c. would 
probably make a show not much inferior to the reports 
of the cholera In some places—Boston Courier. THOMAS BARLOW: 

JOHN WARD, Jun.
R. W. CROOKS HANK.

t
Bermuda. May 8.—H. M. 37th Regt. now in gar

rison at 6t. George’s, has received orders to hold itself 
iu readiness to embark on board the troop ship Jupi
ter, which is hourly expected here from tne Mediter
ranean to proceed to Jamaica.

St. John, 22J May, 1832.
JOHN WALKER.

WALKER & MÀCARA,
Have received by the late arrivals fron London, Li

verpool, and Glasgov :
A GENERAL AND EXTENSIVE ASSO|TMB*T OF

TX/TEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
CONFECTIONARY, PAINTS,
DYE STUFFS, &c. &c.

St. John, May 29th, 1832.

JXO. 20,
South Market Wharf.

HpHE Subscriber begs i __ __
Jl menced Business o 

Store No. 20, on the South Mar! et Wharf, next 
above that of Mesura. I. & J. G. Woodward, where 
be will keep constantly on hand, a general assortment 
of Dry Goods, Groceries, and Provisions ;

FLOUR, Com Meal, and other articles o 
American Produce ;

CROCKERY; PAINTS and Paint OIL ; 
Window GLASS ; NAILS; Blacking;
Coal TAR ; PUTTY, Src. Sfc. Sfc.

Ami he trusts that, by strict attention to business, the 
unexceptionable quality of his Goods, and the low 
prices at which he will be able to sell, he may obtain 
a share of public patronage.

May 29, ALEXANDER ROBERTSON.

Blxxks for Sale at tkiq Office.

A bill is before parliament for givinir an indemnity 
to the Governors of the islands of Barbudoee, St. Lu
cia, aud St Vinceut, for opening the ports to lumber, 
fish, and provisions, duty free. And al»o for granting 
permission for the furtlier introduit ion of tbo same 
articles, on the same terms, until the 1st of January, 
1633 ; and also for continuing in force the same act, by 
order in Council, till March 1, 1833.—Albion.

to intimate that he hascom- CITY BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Just received (by the brig Hannah,J from one cf the 

first Manufactories in England :
A N extensive assortment of Ladies* and Children'» 
l\ BOOTS and SHOES, of every description; 
amongst which are some of the very beet quality „. 
Ladies’ and Children's SHOES—both ordered « 
pressly for thoee who wish a good article.—Also a 
assortment ef English LEATHER;—all of v‘ ^ 
will be sold (wholesale and retad)'at the lowest, .fife

on his own secount, in theTreasurer's Office, St. John, ) 
June I»/, 1832. J

ft/** NOTICE.
f 11HE Propric‘ors of PEWS in St. Andrew's 
JL Church, who arc in arrears for Pew Rent* for 

one year or upwards, to the 1st instaut, are hereby 
notified, that unless the same is paid into the hands 
of Mr. John M'Millan, Treasurer, on or before the 
first day of August next, all such Pews will then be 
sold, as per order of the Trustees.

St. John, 19/A May, 1832.
DUM. feUOATt^ LOGWOOD, PIMKNTt^ 
JLL and HIDES—ex Brig La Plata, from Jamaica

CROOK SH ANK & WALKER.

market inn.
fTUIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate to hi» 
± friends, and the Public, thit he,kg» taken that 

well known Establishment, the Marhê bus, formerly 
kept by Mr. Condle, where he inteede^ for the ac
commodation of Customers, Travellers, and others, 
to keep a select variety of LtQuoaa, end Groceries 
of every description ; and by hu unremitting attention 
to their comfort and convenience, lippe» to merit a 
share of public patrouuge.

IhfcHdtng. lxidging, and Stabling, Rs heretofore, and 
every alteuTimi-wilLbefaid to .Couwtrr Customers. 

Mays. HUGH WHERftON.

^Pnuenfrer^in go Toy, ^or Z.irerpoe/—Mi«^Robert*on, Mrs.

r MARRIED,
At St. Andrews, on Monday last, by the Rev. Mr. 

M‘Le*n, Thomas Watt, Esq. to Susan, eldest daugh
ter of Colin Campbell, Esq.

At Halifax, on Thursday the 24th ult. by the Rev. 
William Croescombe, Rev.'William Wmb, Weslcvan 

. àBeeionarr, to Masy Ann, olùçît daurhter of Mr. 
ffohn M’Nett.
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1•V GOODS INSURANCE.
ntl Saxony Wool Flannels ; NFW BRUN 'WICK

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hour Cloths: fancy and white ■ illlh Ufilvt‘ ol lh,s Company, is open for Business 

Drills; it'ees of India* Nankeens; 180 I everyday, (Sundays excepted), from 11 a. m.
white and columl hook Muslins; 450 pieces*7 ' '"U— Answers to all applications for Iiisurancftf 

Avliite and unbleached Shirting; 5001,Us. Colton » .b 1 at ,loon 0,1 tht day following that oil
f tlvwiek ; 30 dozen cotton and silk XJnihrJlas ;
't pieces lining Cottons; 350 do. Prints; black, 11 “ ‘ ^ ^Y)

...te, and purple cotton Velvets ; black Velveteens, 1 c . • V ^ ‘

./.wii and drab Moleskins, 30 pieces cotton Bcdtick, "lll> *-cPl ‘j^ °»
ivl gross Buttons, 1200 dozen Dunbar & Son’s first jie \-p
ualiiy London JJrown Stout, Pirryian Peux, Pen- IWARINIS 

l.lvi-S 1'i.jier «ml Inknowilc, Ml pim- silk rinllK El.rliu,, of Dim Wns
Tl„. s ,0 ,k,zc, s,lk ami cotton Un.ce., fi.my 1 S1,BAM.B AXV w Ae v«r,b,vhg 

„ ,1 «ml v l'ringt's, ling Tingv, Men » and,.- „lk,„ Anm, -, Mw,|h£ „r ,he StockhollT-
<„,1 and grey entlm, Drawers ; k„!, »»ni, Berlm «ni ,w- the ........... i^eenbly to the Act of Incor-

;,ltm, .Invest .m,t„l,m, Men.,o»j lia- pnrati,,,, :_No,iee ir.^rel.y giten, that the Buslncs,
..ernes be. and (.ar.zv \ «I,.gaaze 1 lamlkerehtafs- „f is et»,Ttietuetl, and RfcKS taken «pc
A. : „ few ,. Maekmtnsl, tk (.os patent Air and lllr ,.|igihlv
V ate,proof Bathing Belts, 1 ravel!,ng Beds, Vdluv.s, Bj) 0l.,kr Vmidcnt „„rf Direclon_
( uslliot'.s, A lotîtes flags the. fcr. THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

.'51 be post paid.
// AN, Sicittary.

K*N
;E COMPANY. *of the Marine IN

I'. DUFF 9s CO.
S'ore removed to the Corner of Prince William 

nd Church-street a. Mav -9.

St. John, 10th July, 1830..cut fur

nd Aim-
o: Eng-, 
11 kinds ; 
billions; 
•»k, anil 
«jbinett ;

rumhlers

‘l tmunl of 
v tuosl rc-

wEs r oi
INSURAN<

nriHE Subscriber begs 1er.. -inform the Public, 
JL thot he has lately revi ved instructions to take 

Risksat lower i * /s tir heretofore; uud also, to is
sue New- Policies . Mixed rates for all Ins
ees now effected, at wahiution of the Present Po- 
kvies; instead of lbu y.^.Vlxeceipts.

V ..’/DHN ROBERTSON,
JSt. John, March 8, 1831. Agent and Attorney.

HAND
FICE.THE SUliHCRlllElt

Offers for Sale, the following Articles, at the barest 
Murhet rates, at that Store formerly occupied by his 
Pat her, in Water-street :

ü‘^ d I OILS CORDAGE, from G thread to
O «! } x J 4 inch,

‘JO Coils 2 and 3 Van. SPUN YARN, 
l£'Dtfr4fmHK!e H".’ Marline,

Deep Sea, Hand Lead, and Amberliue,
15 Coils }, 1, mid 14 inch White Rope,

Cabin Mops, CLOTH, SHOES,
Long ami short handled Tar Brushes,
Scrubbing and Paint Brushes,
Hemp and Colton Cod, Pollock,
Salmon. Shad, Sein 

20 Pieces Duck, 10 ditto Osuaburg,
40 Ditto Grey ami White Cotloiy,
30 Ditto Printed ditto,

Bhls. Superfine, Scratched, and Ry 
Ditto Corn Meal and Navy Bread,
Ditto Rice and Beans. Do. Pitch and Tar,

2000 Bushels Turk'e Island and Liverpool SALT, 
■105 Qui. !s Cud and Scale FISH,

Cod Oil, by the Barrel or Ret 'il,
Barrels and 4 bbla. No 1 am Mackerel, 
Ditto

U *‘b a general assortment of r DRIES.
* n'Vandall.

FIRE INSURANCE.
'O DeW. HATCH FORD, Ag 
-i^o na Insurance Company, of Hartford, t 

tient, continues- * issue policies, and tcnvwul re
ceipts, for Insurance on Houses, Btuns, Stores, Mills, 
[ami other buildings, vessels in port, or on the stocks, 
Household Furniture, Farmers' Stock and Utensils, 
Merchandize, Machinery, and every other descripticp 
of property, against Loss or damage by Fin , on liberal 
terms.—-It is u notorious fact, that the subject of i 
ring against fire, docs not receive from the inhabitants 
of this Province that attentif- .^b ififtippeftai.ee 
demands ; and the premiums,^/brjfre insurances par- 
UcZ<Xr!yrbear so very small a proportion to the value 
of the property insured, that much less sympathy is 
felt for those sufferers who may have neglected to avail 
ifeS0^! of thc mean8 providing ugriust such ca
lamities. ■- .

Thc capital of this Compony, $200,000, has been 
all paid in, and invested in the best securities ; inde
pendently of which, a surplus Fund of more than 
$35,000 has been set apart to meet the occasional 
claims for losses, and the stock bears a high premium.

The Agent will at all times attend personally to the 
survey of buildings on which insurance is desired with
in the City; and applications in writing (post paid) 
from all other parts of the Province, descriting the si- 

he property to be insured, will receive

»ENT for the Æt-
aml Mavkerid, 

I Herring Twines, /
JUNE, 
i.dfhyj). 
x from thc 
Sluy 8.

.It

o FL J’*’'

>r S.i/e by r
ditto Shad,

Fills,
fustians,
lihrellas,

SUGAR, RAIf*
The Subscriber off* rs for sale, at a small advance for 

prompt pay, the following Articles, just landing from 
the Vibilia. from London :

HDS. Loaf Sugar ; 100 boxes Raisins, 
3 pipes White WINE,

2 barrels Nutmegs ; 50 boxes Soap,
ICO keg# first quality White Lead,
25 cans and 2 hogshead# Linseed Oil,
40 keg# Guupowtlvr;

1 case Foolscap Put

10 HI

Umsveti 
chest In 

•a]) Paper ; 50 pier 
u Silk Handkerchiefs,

digo,1
vens Duck,SON. tuation and t 

prompt attention.
Saint John, N. B. 15A November, 1631.

1
pieces Iudiu Silk liaiidkeri 
do. yellow Nankeens ; 5 t< 

May o. 11

120
ms Swedes Iron.

HANFORD.KM)
fhumlles 
;)lls best NOTICES.RSCR1BI.KST'

i PlymouthHave receir' per brig (
- V A1.ES ( ’anvasB ack ; Bags ; Shoe Thread

and Twines. Ex sch'r Post-Bo 
Euslport—200 bags ol' fresh-ground CORN 
Ex sch'r W illiam, from Alexandria, Ij. S.—150 bbls.

Wheat FLOUR. Ex sch'r Eagle, from 
and barrels SUGA R ; 44 

Ex ship 7'l:o\ 
CORDAGE.

CROOKS1IANK & WALKER

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
rriHE Subscribers having entered into (io-Pnrtncr- 
X. #hip,respectfully intimate tlmt they intend ntrry- 

inir on their businesa under the firm of j 
Co,

81$ oy, from
MEAL.

i.P. DUFF c'y 
DUFF,

A. BALLOCII.

square & 
l Blister 

im) Half boxes 
elf’s Hats : 2 t<ms 

ognac Brandy : 
x ..a. A.ir: 4 tons Bolt Rope: 2 bales Flan- 

s: 2 bales Cloths : 2 do. Cassiuutts, assorted co- 
2 do. Moleskins and Bcavvrteens : 2 ild. Bed

JOHN ROBERTSON.

bnperlino
Barbados—lilids.. tierces

MOLASSES,
n London—73 <

St. John, May Blh, 1832.

STORE removed to the Shop formerly occu
pied by Mr. Wishart, on thc corner ot Prince William 
and Church-streets.

hhds.
Wallace

PORT XVINK & S11KRRY.1 bread, i.uti. ,
Soap, superior White Lead and Putty, direct from the q 
Manufactury.and many other articles too numerous to 
particularize, all ot which he offers hnv for Cush.

N. B__The remuiuder of his Goods are daily ex-
May 8.

rrtllE Co-partnership heretofore existing betxveen 
1 the Subscribers, under thc firm of HANFORD 

iv RAYMOND, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All Persons indebted to the Firm, are request
ed to make immediate payment to Thomas T. Han
ford, who will pay all accounts outstanding against 
thc concern.

Uii-c.id unity u.i.gmmiSi lOu pnece colu... d Dook 
.Muslins—pink, skv, crimson, amber, and brown ; 10u 
pieces G-l Cambric; book, mull, medium, and jaconet 
.Muslins ; 200 pieces lining Cambrics—grey, pink, sky, 
crimson, green, and black ; 500 pieces white ami grey 
Shirting and Sheeting Cottons ; 10 piece# white and 
colour'd Drills ; 20 pieces plain and twilled black Cam
bric ; 2 pieces each black and Puce cotton Velvet;
20 pieces drab and printed Moleskins ; 20 pieces cot
ton Bed Tick ; 4 dozen white cotton Counterpanes, 
9-4 Qy 12-4; GO pieces tine printed cotton Furniti 
10 pieces white and colour’d Jeans; 60 dozen fancy 

tiled cambric Handk'fs; 100 dozen Brittania ditto;
70 pieces black and colour’d Bombazetts ; 10 dozen 
cotton Umbrellas ; Ladies' and Children's Denmark, 
prunella, auJ roan Ties and Pumps ; Parasols; black 
Lace Veils; Muslin Trimmings; imitation cambric 
Handk'fs ; shaded crape Squares and Scarfs ; fancy 
bilk Handk'fs ; silk and Rockspun Shawls; white and 

lays ; 3-4, 4-4, and 5-4 Bobbinnetts ; 
white, fancy, and random cotton Hose and Socks; 
black and white, ribbc l and plain silk Hose and Socks; 
Laces and Quilling of all descriptions ; black and co
lour’d Bombazcens and Norwich Crapes; 1000 pieces 
Ribbons; Gauze and Lutestring, 2dy. to SOdy. Belt 
Ribbons ; black and colour'd Gros do Naples ; plain 
Sursauts mid Persian Gauze Handk'fs; green and 
Muck Crape ; 4-4 and 6-4 black Barcelona Handk'fs; 
Writing and Wrapping Paper, and Slates ; 100 dozen 
Ladies’, Maid’s, and Gentlemen’s Kid, Silk and Bea
ver Gloves ; Buy's fine cloth Caps ; Raven’s Sewing 
bilk ; black, blue, and all colour’d Threads ; white, 
black, and grey Knitting Worsted ; white, red, and 
yellow Flannels ; green Baize.; 7-4, 8-4, and 9-4 
rose Blaukets; 'l50 boxes Soap ; 3000 lbs. Cotton 
Warp, No. 0 Cp 10; 12 crate's assorted Earthenware ;

bale Knitting Worsted ; 1 ^ tons best White Load ; 
boil'd and raw Lintsecil Oil ; green, yellow, and black 
Paints ; Putty; 7x9, 8x10, ami 10x12 Window 
Glass; yellow and red Ochre, and Lampblack ; Sal
mon Twine, Herring Twine, and Fishing Lines; an 
extensive assortment of Cutlery and Hardware; GO 
ket's Nails, 4dyi Qtj 30dv.» 1 \ tons each ; 4, 5, 0, and 7 
inch Spikes ; 1 ton Shot, I$B. and B., and No. 1 (cy 
8; G5 kegs Powder ; Sheet Lead ; Puts, Bake Ovens, 
Tea Kettles, Brass Battery Kettles; 5-8, 11-16, and 

i Cables; Cast Steel and Blister’d Steel; 
sorted English Iron, round, flat, and square ; 
mble refined English Iron, all sizes ; 5 tons 

; 3 casks Copper Boat Nails ; Cart and 
ggon Boxes ; (i tons assorted Cordage, G thread to 
ich ; 10 bales—150 pieces Whitby and Ha 

1 bale Ozuuburgs; 1 bale D
Hambro Lines ; —Which, together with 

the rest of their extensive Stock on band, they will 
eell by Wholesale and Retail at the'lowest prices.

St. John. 1*/ May, 1832.

ivk, &c. &c. 
May 8. Thc Subscribers have received per brig Vibilia, from 

London :
OGSIIEADS Superior Port WINE;

1 Pipe ditto; 2 Dials. SHERRY.
Also,—4 Bales superfine black, blue, green, and 

olive Broad CLOTHS; and 50 Kegs London Green 
PAINT—which with tlicir Stock of other New 
Goods, they will dispose of at a moderate advance, for 
approved payments. LOWE & GHOOCOCK, 

Foot of Duhe-strcd, at thc store formerly occupied by 
Bviemnn À* Wheebr. Mav 6.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
^ 1 XttyZEN pairs Mens’, Womens’, Boys’ &

1 )y* A. Jr Girls’ SHOES, assorted sizes—latnling 
MACK AY & MOORE.

4 H
JUST RECEIVEI>,

Per brig Robert Ray, from Philadelphia :
"I fWY 1> BLS. Superfine FI.OUR; 

v-fV/ 100 Do. scratched do. ;
200 Bbls. Rye Flour ; Tierces Rice ;

Bbls. Corn Meal ; bbls. Beans nml Peas ;
100 Do. Navy Bread ; 30 do. Pilot do. ;
100 Do. Pitch ; 100 do. Tar ;
20 Kegs Prime Tobacco, IG’s ;

Rowland’s Patent MILL SAWS. fee. &c.
P. IIATFIELl), 

No. 2 IVard-strcct.

ex Melpomene.
TIIOMAS T. IIANFORD, 
THOMAS RAYMOND.

May 8.

HIDES. St. John, April 23, 1632.
RY HIDES,-Foi 
sale bv 

W. & T
: I heretofore existinriTHE Co-Partnership 

IL the firm of SEELY 
dissolved by mutual consent.—All accounts of t Le 
said Firm will be adjusted by Ru hard Sekly, who-is 
duly authorised to settle thc same.

RICHARD SEELY. 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

f
thisS? & PATTEN, 1»RECEIVED,LEAVITT,

North Murhet Wharf. Ex brig Woodman, from Liverpool:—• 
"J^ALE Superfine CLOTI1S;

April 17.

AFRICAN OAK.For sale low, by 
May 15.

I do. second 
1 do. Kerseys; I do. Fustian Jackets ; 
1 do. blue cloth Jackets and Trowters;

\ Ffitv Pieces of very superior Aikican Oak 
TIMBER,—For sale bv

W. '& T. LEAVITT, 
North Market Wharf.

St. John, March 31st, 1632.WINES, CLOTHS, <fcc.
Per Vibilia, from London :

BLS. Nutmegs ; pipes and half pipes old 
Port WI NE ; do. do. B R A N D Y, 

50 ends superfine West of England broad Cloths,
2 bales red Flannel Shirts,
3 bales well assorted Slops,

10 cask# Day A’ Martin's Blacking,
80 bundles Oakum—best dry picked,
20 cases Starch ; 200 kegs black Paint,

GOO kegs WHITE LEAD, &c.
12 boxes very superior Mould Candles,
60 Compasses—wood and brass,

1 rase Ensigns, from 24 yards to 7 yards,
5 pieces red. white and blue Buntings,
1 case Gentlemens’ very superior 11ATS,

50 pieces Britunuias, &c. &c.
Mav 8. JOHN ROBERTSON

colour’d Jean 6 do. Phishing do.
1 do. Lanilla SHAWLS.

(TtOOKKHANK .<• WALKER.
IggT NOTICE—The business of thc said Finn 

will in future be conducted by RutiaUu Skki.Y, on bis 
own account, who solicits a continuance of 
tronage. Mar

Saint John, New-Brunswick, 6tli April, 1832

April 17.2B May 29.JUST RECEIVED,
BLS. Coal TAR; 10 tons ass’d Iron; 

And a few huudreil.'Buslitls Liverpool 
SALT—for sale bv

MACK A Y & MOORE.

public pa- 
ch 31st.50 B Es?

é 11 A LL Persons having any legal demands against 
JLl- the Estate of PETER DUFFUS, late of thisMay 1. «V-
City, Esquire, deceased, are requested to present the 
same, duly attested, within Twelve Months from this 
date; mid all those indebted to said Estate, are desi
red to make immediate payment to 

JAMES GRUNDY,
GEORGE MATTHEW, Jr.
JOHN MOVES.

St$ John, August 23, 1831.

JUST RECEIVED,
A /~NASES Gentlemens’ Superfine HATS;

Vv 0 bbls. boiled Linseed OjJ ; 20 do. raw do., 
In Store—200 bbls. Philadelphia Rye FLOUR; 

100 bbls. Corn Meat? 30 do. superfine Flour. 
May 1. JOHN ROBERTSON.

I
1 11IB /Iis Adminis

trators. fSiSl. John and tVilmot Packet.
rilHE Subscriber, thankful for theen- 
.1. couragement received thc last 

preceding years, 
to intimate llmt

Pmkt

1
Ü »,Flour, Fruit, Grass Seed, &c.

"fl i"V ~f~>BLS. fresh superfine FLOUR ; 
1.01.™ -O 20 Ditto live do. ;

20 Barrels CORN MEAL ;
50 Sacks of CORN ;
3 Casks of Clovf.u and Timothy SEED; 

10 Barrels WHITE BEAN'S ;
10 Cxvt. Dried APPLES ;
20 Bbls. Green

200 quarter drums fresh Turkey FIGS ;
do. PRUNES; 
do. RAISINS;

Just received, for Sale (cheap) by 
Feb. 28.

rrniOSE Persons who arc indebted to the late ccn- 
L eern of JAMES ROBERTSON & Co. of this 

City, will please call and settle with the Subscribers, 
who arc the Attornics of John M‘Nai$, Assignee of 
the surviving Partner, Andrew Lymbyrn, as well 
as of the said Andrew LymuVkn ; mid such persons 
are hereby notified that payment to any other person 
or persons will be illegal.

St. John, 22tl December, 1631.

respectfully begs leave 
during the ensuing sca- 

iu intends running the Sch’r. 
t between St. John and the 

Breakwater near Wiluiot, and Las spared no pains in 
fitting up the PiioniM for the comfort and convenience 
of Passengers.—She will be punctual in leaving St. 
John every Saturday, and tbu Breakwater near \Vil- 
mot, every Wednesday, .wind and went her pertaining. 
— For freight or passage, please apply to Charles 
M'Lavchlan, South Market Wharf, St. 
the Master on board.

Hus just received by thc Thomas Wallace, from 
London

\ Supply of BOOK'S and STATIONERY, to 
complete bis usual assortment : Also—Hume 

and Smollett’s History of England, with embellish- 
calf, gilt ; do. do. in doth ; do. 

do. super-royal 8vo. proof impressions of the Plat 
Herodotus, 2 vols. Uds. ; Family Library, 27 v 
half bd. calf; Clink's Hogarth, with 90 Plates, nn in
imitable work, with accompanying Memoirs, 2 vols, 
lids. ; Commercial Vadc Mecum ; Cobbett's Advice 
to You rig Men, and English Grammar; M‘Gregor’s 
British America, 2 vols. Ids. ; Child’s Own Book; 

yianPens; Guitar, Violin and Violiiicello Strings; 
ed Rosin, &c. &c. &e. May 22.

son ho
PILGRIM, a# a

meats, 10 vol». 8vo3-4 Chain 
30 tons as 
30 tons do 
Swede’s Iron 
Wa,

cs;
ols. W. & F. KINNEAR.

30 Boxes 
30 do.

John, or to 

CALEB SLOCOMB.
within six miles of the 
is a good road from the 

March G.

rpilE Subscriber having this duy resigned his Bu- JL siness to Mr. EDWARD L. JARVIS, request#'Bud(anyas; l 
ni», and all persons to whom he may be indebted to present 

their accounts forthwith for payment ; and those wth 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their ncccounts, cither by immediate payment or other
wise, at the Store lately occupied by the Subscriber.

Such accounts as may remain unsettled after Six 
Months from this (Into, will be put into the hands of 
an Attorney for collection.

June 0, 1631. RALPH M. JARVIS.

A LL Persons having any demands against the Es- 
J\. tatc of tiie late Edmond D. Shari.and, me 
requested to render the same, duly attested, xxi.hin 
twelve months from this date ; mid those indebted to 
the said Estate, will please make immediate paymei.t 
to HANNAH F. SHARLAND, Admlr'x.

THOMAS SECORD, Administrator.
Hampton, 2Sd Sept. 1831.

N. B. The Pilgrim goes 
Mineral Springs, mid there 
landing to the Springs.

G. CHADWICK.Cv
Perr

THE SUBSCRIBERS,
Have received per the William Pitt, from Liverpool■, 

and Dunlop,yiw/i Belfast—u general assortment of

BRITISH MERCHANDISE;

BLACKING.JVC IV CALEDONIA
ST A OB SIM ÜKT.

fTMIE Bubseribers beg Wave to inform their Friends 
A- and the Public, that they intend running u 
STAGE COACH between iruiville Ferry, Bridge
town, and Wilnaot Springs, i-> cotomcucc on the 1st 
day of May next. Their le ;41g aid returning to the 
Ferry will be regulated by tl.aural and departure of 
the Steamer Henrietta. A , uitaile boat will be kept 
in readineee to convey paasei" jersund baggage to ami 
from the Boat, so that travel- - 
very beautiful Township of Gv $ 
accommodation and attention ,/i. visiting the Springs.— 
Fare at vc

SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY. rilHOMAS SIME has commenced manufacturing, 
JL and offers foreale, a superior quality of LIQUID 

BLACKING, which, upon trial, will be found equal 
rted from the Mother Country. From the 

ingredients of which it is composed, it 
possesses an inherent quality of preserving and sof
tening the leather, and from thc fine shining lustre it 
will produce, must be considered as a great desidera
tum to all who admire a highly polished Boot or Shoe.

As this article is of domestic manufacture, mid will 
be sold at a reduced price to that imported, although 
of equal quality, as certificates in his possession will sa
tisfactorily prove ; T. S. flutters himself that lie will
receive a liberal share of public patronage.-----The
Blacking is contained in store jars, similar to those of 
“ Day Martin,” with p.inted labels, and will be 
sold at Is. 3d., 10d., and ud., with a liberal reduction 
to retailers.

Made and sold, wholesale and retail, by Thomas 
SimE, Water-street, south side of the Market \N hurt, 
St. Andrews, N. 11

St. Andrews, February 28, 1832.—ly

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
!I1E Subscribers Ivgleave to acquaint the Public 

__ that they have entered into Co-partnership, for 
the purpose of carrying on Business in this City, as
ENGENDERS, founders, and

BLACKSMITHS,
un 1er the Finn of FOULIS, BOSS, if HOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to obtain public pa- 
troungc will meet with i-ucli support from thûcommu- 

- tv as their successful efforts may deserve—Tlieyin- 
tviid to Manufacture at their Establishment, The 
Saint John Foundry,")foot of Duke-street, STEAM 
ENGINES ami all kind# of MACHINERY, to 
f trnish CASTINGS in Iron or Bras#, of all deserro- 
vi:iin, tl) execute all kinds of Blacksmith Work, lor 
Shipping, &r. with neatness and disnatch, to keep on 

an Extensive Assortment of Cooking and Caua- 
ti mi STOVES, GRATES, aud FRANKLINS, 
to put Up Lit'fd House Lanterns, Improved Patent 
Windlasses, Gates and Railingsif any pattern, and to 

furnish the Trade with a selection of the 
IRON aud STEEL) on moderate terms.

ROBERT FOULIS, 
•WILLIAM ROSS, 
DAVID HOGG.

T STARCH;lG./’wt. of first quality 
50'Boxes of SOAP;

1 Bale of English Sole LEATHER ;
A Few Barrels fresh Jamaica COFFEE ;

Together with their usual supply of GROCERIES 
and LIQUORS, will he sold at lowest pri 
satisfactory payments.

St. John-street; Dec. 3.

Eto v.ny îm 
nature of

PARKS & IIEGAN.
-«passing through thc 
iAle: may expect everyREMOVAL.

J. O'DONNELLY,
BOOT AND SHOB MAKER,

1NMBRACES the present favorable opportunity 
I j to return bis unfeigned thanks to his Customer» 

for the libellai support already received ; and most 
respectfully informs them uud the public generally, 
that he has removed his Shop to that building on the 
comer of Prince William and Princess-Streets, oppo
site the Hon. Mr. Black’s residence, and nearly fa
cing the Bank of New-Brunswick, where he intends 
keeping on hand, for the accommodation of Customers, 
n general assortment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
BOOTS and SHOES, of the most fashionable and 
substantial descriptions, which lie will sell at low.rates A

2<)tli March. 4X

| Id la .v k a fur Hale at this OJJice. , Muy s.

ry reduced prices.
JAS. WEBB! ll, Jun.
JOHN Ml LI S 
WM. M’COIi V.ICK,

N. B.—The Subscriber Lu » leave to inform the 
Public generally, tlqit he lia ately purchased that 
commodious house at Granvil. Ferry, lately occupied 
by Mr. Joseph Shaw, under the name of the Caledo
nian Inn, si( n of the Golden Rill, where by every at
tention, he liopes to merit a 8 uc u of public patronage. 

April 16. JAh i.S WEBBER, Jim.

rilHK Subscribers having a Power of Attorney 
1 from Mr. Thomas Smith, late Merchant of this 

City, together with Mr. DaNIord, bis Assignee, by 
winch they are authorised to collect thc Debts due Mr. 
Smith, requesting all persons indebted to him to call 
and settle the same without delay, or they will be put 
in suit. W. # F. K1NNEAM,

7th June, 1831.

Projmctors.

Attornies.best BAR THOMAS SIME.

IIJUST liUCElVED,
T E A. C.r Schooner Post-lloy:—

Inst received per Laima. , A FEW Dozen W* Com BHOOMS-.-too. iy
»n /-WESTS TEAS, aiwrtvil, to suit tllu I tl thc Congress, from .Vcis'-Voil'.—liO bills. Cut 
OD V Trade On I!a\i>— i cjunlit\ Soutlivni FLOUR ; 300 bushels $ dlow

A few Fiikius t'uliibcrhm,! llVTTElt-fo, sulu by ; COltA— for sale vc;. low for Cush, by 
lytl, Aiiril, E. DhW. lUTCHFVKD. I Muy'15. JOHN ItEIIR,

Per Brig T< uperancc,
FEW Casks SUGAII, itUM,.uinl MOL AS- 
SESa—now landing,

;•!. ’ .hi. July ID, 1831.
JAMAICA RUM, I fur sale low from theuNCH EONS Jamaica RUM, ex Henry

dU V asm, 'r-^XoyUTM00RE y
for Cash E. 1 XV. RATUll'ORDwharf, by

» • >April 10.

1
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In the West I 
St. Lucia, Antig 
and some other 
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by far the largei 
possessions. D< 
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valuable territory 
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